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~EW yoRK~

VOL. IX.--NO;. iO.
lht liJbattG

~taf

IS PUBLISHED •

JlVDT WIJ)NIIWAT KOUDif BT

TO fOIA.OIJ WI PUJ.IdSitNG CftP'Y,
.148 Fulton at., New York.

1. BIUIBT BAGllktltol'.
10lDl' G. 4laAD
• - A n nL
A• aa ad•ertislng medium, where lt.n dealftd

to reach the Cipr and Tobacco Trade, not only
oi tbia but foreign Couotrlee,lt I• the best attalliahle.
Ail letten ohould he plainly addreeoed to TBa
TOBACCO LBAP' PUBLISHING C"~ANY, I,P

FultQD

St'*- New Yook.

J.t-rm ~ li.-u ~an•.;

De Buy Fred'lr. a Co., s- 1lnl..s
Jl.,...Df111r T . H . ·.1: Co. 161 Jlal. . . Lane
.Bomay E. E. f o Wall.
l•t-tm of C/9 Pi/U•
Batier H • .1: Brother, 77 Water
Demuth Wm. &: Go., 4"3 Bn>ad-J'
M•-rifaeturm of Bri~~r Pif<•
1•1""'"' if
a..lwr' .Artid11.
Demuth Wm. A Co., 4DS Broadway
J,portrrr of Pip<~
JiiMMrs' .4rtiti<J.
Boiken, Garrigues &:- Co., 91 Cllamben otreet,

••J

•"2

ano 73 Reade street

],,.,..., •f Litoriu ,...11.

.

Appleby A< Helme, 113 Water
De l.aPccy b4 8outh William
Term• of the Pa~r. ~ Oleveland
1
Gilford, 8........,.
A<Innlo,
SrncL& C()ltlU ao CaHTS
Paa A:Ntrv• tf-00 Gomu&~ltau,t,ol:.,lll. wuTe England and the Canaclao, f1.04 ..w.iloaaJ Jic.Ao- ameo0., 114l'lollt
·
,._.....
• .. Cedar.
pel' &nllllm I« -ymeut of p~

I.,.__

"Po Bremen, Hamburg aud the ~~ .411
Europe, t2.o8 additiotU.I per anodm for~

SuJ Leaf T.Ne10 lrup«rin.

:ro A~tralla, ew., ,1.04 via. Sui F.,....._, 14- ..__ ) . NcJ, A Co. 10 ~·
dt1tonal per annum for Pottage.
U~ .,, 0 ... Co. , 141
No orders for the paper considered• ..a- acNatilal 1w-. J~ :
c:ompanied by the con-esponding amoaat.
Remlttencea should, to every i.-anee, k made H.,.._ W. J . • W.. ~15 WlihoUII.
on~ by money-der, cloel:lr. or chaft. BW. are
liable to be atolen, and cao only be"Mnt at the
Gutbrle• Co., ..s Front.
greateet nair. to the eeoder.
JlMr•f«tartrl if Cigar BOIIel.
1
· Ratee of Ad•ertl•lng.
Henken Jacob, JC'fl a: :195 MOili'OeI lq"""' (14 Noapueillbaeo) for II& .....tho, ..... Wlclr.e Willi- • C... , 159 a. 161 ~
do. 1 year f~S·
·
Ogar Brnt, C6J.r anJ otlttr 1Yooth.
Larcer a d v - I D t ... - • _.tlon,
t...at no~e taken unless 1, 1, s, ... ei'IDON . . . . . . . Dinaee P. IL,cor. lbtb and Lew!&
One coloma, 1 year, ~so; .U meotlts, tsso; Wardrop a; DalJ, 003 & 005 Lew!a.
three montlu, t•so. H.ilf column, 1Je&r1
Gunoa• Clear R;6but,
aix. months. f 130; three months, S,~.
•
'"Ia'"' Advertisement» on the fir•t .,..e, •• ,., per Cramer G., h Fraulrlin.
square over two wide columns, and ooae taken
. S,.•itll Cigar 1/.i#bon•.
for !ese thaa one year, payable fttlly ta advance;
Almirall J. ]., lD Cedar.
·
~ti~:J~~e~b!~~t~s~ lfqU<&res, 14so. Nodc:vi'
Cicar MM.IdJ.
'Transient advertisements on the tilled Pl'l' Jacob7S.•Oo., -Pearl.
25 cents per line for each insertion.
~
'If•- Toil.
No orders for advertising will be conaldered,
unless accompanied bythe correspou4ia.g amouat. CrpoM J. J ~ ,. Oroeby:
Tkbt role williSVARIABLY be adhered to.
'
At.etilftiTI of TH«.., nt.
()enrd, :Betta .. Oo., 7 014 Blip
Tob•cco La#c/r.
The Hatch Lithograpic Co., 3• .1: 34 Veoey
'NEW YORK.
Heppenbeimer F ~ • Co., Jl North WHUam
Cigar-Box Ltrbcl• and T•i-i•c•·
•
Tob.cco IYartlto•Ms.
8chum.acber "'Ettinger, 15 Murray.
Anew W. & Sons, •S. ao4 o86 J'rontWollfOhaa. A., 51 (lhatham.
ARea Julian, 17~ Water.
B~nrlmo D. &: A., 104 W~tcr.
.T.Hito Sulinc
Jlerpaaon, John H. 14 "Ceder.
r...-r W . A< Co., 197 William. •
.._ore, Ma)'O &: Co., 41 llooood.
Bowne&: Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
A u.cria• VirgirW Oi.gtJrl
Brod II., '3' Makleo Lane.
Xremelberg I< Com-1, t6o Pearl
Bollr.l~, Moore & Co., 14 Frout.
Ma••Jactttrtrs .j' Lssia,. Cigtzrlttts.
Cardozo A. Jd.. & Co., u3 Peu"L
KIDney lll'oL, 141 Wm :ar.aclwiy. Carpleo E • .173 Water
Cho<:lll9 A~ D. 168 Pearl.
Cicar iUM/dJ •"" SNpu ·
Colell H ., ''12 Water.
,
Pftntice Geo. J ., 197 Pearl. ' •
Ocmnol17 & Co., 45 w.......
Crawford E. ¥. & Co., 161 Wata.
StrfqM tiAd OuUIJrl, Gtnurt CigM ~M/dJ,
Davklllcm Bro., 14~ Water.
Erlcha H. W., •53 8outb.
'
Dohan, Carron & Co. ..., Front.
Lobenateill .!1 Gano,- :lfalden Laae.
JlaBolo E,..-ene, 75 F•ftll
lUcba..eU•, 8. & Co., •or Malden Lane.
C
~rt, Wm. •38 Water
Spier Obaa. B & Oo., 71 Jotm.
Engelbach , F. 21 Si:lltP Av
MMJio To*"<• o IJ.c•
J'alk & Bro. G, 171 Wat,.
Zelleoka R., 263 East Fourth.
F.atman It Co., 70 and 70 llfP44J'oz. Dllh It Co., 17! Water. •
Paper Cigar and TillJacco Bai{'J.
FUther &: Rust, 125 MaWeu Lalle.
Howlett Bros., - Fulton.
Friedman & Oettinger, J 47 Water
Frleod &: Co.1 _E. & G., .,.9 Malden lAM,
'F<Ibacco Bazrinc.
Gardiner. J, M . & c·o., 84 Fro)lt.
Leeter A. a. eo., 103 Clwllt>en.
Garth D. J., Son &: Co.,
Pead.
Cigar
Mt~~ld
Pn11
St•apr,
Gueert J, L. at Bro., 16o Water.
Brown A. II F., 57 Lewlo.
GenbeJ L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Laue.
O.thrle & Co., .. 5 Frout.
l'tla•ufamrm 9f Sltow C:...J.
Hambarcer I. &: Co., 150 water.
kraft A Hofl'meister, J) North William.
Heyman .at Lowe~~Steln, 99 Maiokta LaDe.
Kruoe Frederick, •15 Chatham and 19 North
Hillman G. W. It Co.,1o8 F1l<><lt.
William.
Hant. C. E. 99 Pearl.
Hunt, J, D . 133 Water Street
"L4 Fn-•cn R1uria11 Ciz4'1''dtel.
Klnulcut Thomas. 52 Brl>ad.
lliWactoo T. & Bckmeyer, Bolo Aaente, ... Broad
Xltt.redge W. P. II< Co., 7' aod 73 P - .

'W'-.

......,..,.,,_.,, .

'*;

"'-/...,,...

r.uu.

BUSINESS DIRECTOOf &r ADVHmHS.

w-.-

1.,.

,.J

K.re:Del~ 11:.

Oo., a6o Peart.
J.chenbrucb & Bro., 164 Water
...am ,tte 44.. C., 163 PearL
l.e¥1n M. H., 16:1 Pearl.
.llcfall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Maddux BTos., 138 Water.
MaiUand Robert L. & Co., 43 ll<oad.
Martin&: J ohnson, 166 Water.
·
MayeT Joseph, Sons, 1:1~ Water.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
Messenger T. H.&Oo., 161 and 163 _~doo LaDe
Morris, H . .M . , 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norten, Slaughter & Co., -41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wale~-.

Ottinger Broth.rs 45 Broad St.
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Water.

Paulitscb M .• 173 Water.
Price W'm. M . & Co., u9 Maiden Laae.
Ouin, J. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
i{ead & Co., 19 01 ~ Slip.
Relsmanu, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
;Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., I6l W ater. '"
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 1-45 Water.
Salomoo, S. 19a P earL
Sawyer, W alTace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider, jost!ph, 213 Pearl.
Schmitt & Steinecke, 6 Fletcher.
Sch roeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Sallu bart H. & Co., 146 Water
Selling's Sons S., 169 Front.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lane.
Se~mour, Charl es T ., 189 Pearl.

Sgmgarn, E.

/11,

Co.,

s Burling SUp.

Stein 4:: Co. 197 Daane.
Straiton & Storm, 191 P earl.
Strobn & Reitzenstein, t76 Front.
Tag, Charles F. & Son, t.S. Front.

~:~:rl~i:si ~o~k: ~8 ~!d:~· ~

Upmann, Carl, J88 P earl.
Westhetm, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Wright, :K. M, & Co., 39 Broad.

·

Tobaeco BrokerJ

Cattus & Ruete, u9 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward. 46 Beaver.
Fischer Chas. E. &. Bro., i '* 'WateE.
Gan•, J. S. /tJ Son, 86 Wall.
K elland1 P., 179 Pearl.
Oabome, Charle!!t F., 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 123 Peat'l.
Shack A .. ng Maiden Lane

Solmar Edward, 130 Water
Manufa,turers of TllhtJcco.
Anderson John & Co. 114, u6 a.ud 111 Uberty.

Bondy Cbas. , S3 Bowery.
•
Bu.chanaR & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Buchner D . :as6aDelaacey
Oook Vincent L. 159 Ludlow
Flagg J, Eo~. 174 Front
Goetze,}". A. & Bro., 3:18 Wuhtngtou
Ooodwin & Co. 207 and 209 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. t41 West Broadwaj
McAlpin D. H . & Co. cor. Avenue D aud 1:w.n,..
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Sbotw•ll D. A,&; Son, 174 Eigbtb av.

.Agents for S.dtng TobMnl, tiC.
Heu A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Llodhe\m :M. r.S Water
Richey & Boniface!. 86 Front

W eias, Eller & K.aeppel, aa9 Pearl
..

MarJufacturers

of

Cig•n.

Auerbach & Mendenon, 138 Water
Benw'd PltiHp, •33 Wate:r
Boody Cha.s., 53 Howery.
Brock M., Jl9 Bowery
(lutaue4a & Jewel, ?l Maiden Lane
Fif;b.er & Rust, us Maiden Lane.
'freJ Bros. & Co. u6 \lhamben
Hartcom & Gersbel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Hir11Ch D • .at Co. •57 Bowery and 174 Water.
HIRcbhorn'L. & Oo. 89 Water
Hollander Lo uis, roo Nassau
cby S. & Co. "'''I Pearl
oaephs S. 166 Front
ufman ..lro~. & Bo ndy, 51 Maldeo I...aae
K:.erbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Lelokauf & Pollak. •en Chatham
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
.
..
Lichtenstein A. It Bro. l4 anu 14~ ~
Lichtenstein B1os. £ Co. Ul Maidea Laie
Mendel M. w. & llro, 1r Pearl
Neuburger M. :183 Pear
0r8'ler S. -:191" Greenwich and 151 ~ben
Schwan & Hpobr, 13 Bowery.
..
Seidenberg a Co. 19 Dey
Siecke & Wannack. 6 Rivioctoa
Smith lS • .a.. n Ho wery
Stachelberg M. & Co. •57 Pearl
Straiton & Storm, 1 91 Pearl
8otro lu Newmark, 131 \Vater
Wangler & Hahn, 148 Water.

~

Manufac/Mrers of Fin• H.a'fl•u Ci(llf'l

Hollander· H. us Maiden Lane
Vlchot & Co. 76 Pine Stre.t

Tlu German Cigar Paei.TJ S.Ci•IJ•
Oolell H :oo• Chatham
·
],pQrten 6f Ha'UIMI4 Tolltlctt,
Almlrall J. j. 30 Cedar

Garda. F . •fYI Wat~r
Gonulez A. 167 Watet'
Kelly ~•bt:rt E. & Co. 34 Beaver
Kocbler, Gail & Co. u S \Vatu
MtranJa Fehx. ·~ Pearl
Ohmotodt Robert A.l• Platt
Paacual E. Brother il!t Uo. 156 Water

Solomon M. .t. E. 8\ Maiden LaP•
Veil!' Jooepb A. or. Bro. &87 .Purl
Wed & (lo. 6o Pine

Walter, Friodman & Freloe. 106 Peul
·w ela•, Eller A Ka.ppel, 229 Pearl
Ybor v. IL 16 c~
M ...,.,.... I •I s..j.
Appleby .. Helme. I!J
GooMM F, A. c Boo. p8 Wui>bJctae

w.-

BdAI.

Germao·Amertcan, cor. B<oadweyand Cedar.
E•cr""'" .,, IYHII.
Hoey ]"""'Ph, ooo Broadway •
P_, PlUf/ Tobauo
Baftlaon aod Co., 09 Broadway.

Jl........_

Tnt"""' Rrvm.u Boolls.
J....,..uaen, C. 37 Liberty.

Insura11ce Droller.

•1

Allen & ElliL :u Vine.
Geochau & Murphy, 18 Hammond .
Otten Henry, A; Co., 3'73 Kala;
Spence Bros. a. Co., 51 aod 54 Eut Tlaird.

Gree!' A. & Sons, Su Broadway;

ALLEGHANY CITY, Pa.
' Manufacturers" Ex(tlsior Spun Roll."
Jenkinson R. & W.

BALTIM:ORE.
Toba"o Warehouses.
Albrecht & Schroder, .s German.
Beclr. It Hayen, 6o South Ga1.

Bolenius;G. H. & Co., X)2 \Vest Pratt.
Boyd W. A. & Co., ll South.
Dresel W. and Co., ,v Gay
Gieske L . &. Co., ~ ~uth Obarles.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
Ke<ckhoff 4<. Co.. 49 South Oharlea
Kremwlberg, J. D, and Co.
Loose C. & Co., 117 W eti.t Lombard.
Parlett B. F . & Co., 9::a Lomh<lrd.
Paul Wm., •7 Routh.
Rosenfeld S. &.On .. 53 Exchange Place.
Scb 1 oed.er jos. &; Co.. 81 Exchange Place.
Wilkens & Kli er, 6g; Routb Charles.
Wladune ,.er Ed. & Co., 49 South Charles.
Fac~rs.
South Charles~

Toharco

Gieske k Nie~Jlaf'n, 78
Hawkins 4t Co .• 0 West Lombud.
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchans-e Place. ·
B.Jcar4 Leftwich & Co!Z.. 69 E...:chan,R"e Place:
Watts. G. 8. & Co., 61 ~xcb.ange Place.
Maflu{actMrera, ~tc.
Felgner F W., 90 and 9a South Charles.
Marbarg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. C'b.arle• St..
WUk.ens H . & Co., R8I We!it .l'ratt.

·M••uf•llur<fl of Cicart.
Guth Gustave, 55 German.

i2 Broe4 and 50 New Streets, New York.
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AP.R.IL

Kafer, Bolmn A Co., 25 West 8ecoBd.
Mftllj"IICIIJrtrt, /m/"rltrl -d D<aJerJ i1J
• Cig11rs.
•
Krohn, Feis.s.t: Co., S3 "West Fourth.
Lowenthal 8. & Co., nJ "''eat Third.

ll~~
' •,

Strueer &Co.,2S, walnut

WeY, Kahn I; Co., •34 Kain.
utif T•b.cc• BrdtrJ,
Jlorrlo &: Reid, 4 College Building.

CLARKSVILLE, T . . . .
u'!{ To#lldA Brtun
Clarlr, K. ll • .1: Bro.

COVDCGTOK, K.t"•

c-..

Cicarr.

l•P"'"" of

Wilder & .E.bbrook, 7 Commercial.

I•porur of L iarice.
. Schnitaer I. 23 Central Wars .

BII.J3'Eir, GER.KAXY.
C.••i11io• MlrcA.nl.
W..U.Off Fred. jr.

'

BROOK.LYK, Jl', Y,
Tobaeco-Curti•g

.Mat4in~ry.

11fWRein Henry, :15 Myrtle avenue.

BUFFALO,

B..I.LTDIOillll, ···-MKSSRS. C. LOOSE &: CO., Tobacco Commlcoeloo
Merc>hanta, 117 West Lombard StreeL

1)1-lf!iuio" MtrCiuntts. ·-..

BOIT011~ . . . . .-c.

Y.

CHICAGO,

m.

Dealert in uaj Tohacco and Cigart.
Oaae S. S. & Oo , llicbipn av.

DAYTOK,O,

Hocleo a P.aoe, Pease's Tobacce>-Outth>g Bngln

DETROIT, Ktoh.

Jf:'IJ.ZeJIIIe Deal<r in Cizart nd Tob«<DI.
Luenon Geor,e. 11 South Canal.

' CDrcDfKATI.
D<•ltrl i• u11j To6auo.
u-deo Henrv.4t Bro., 16t·165 Pearl
llallay Rich & Brotbcr, 115 Weot F.-t,
Jleyer Hf·• t6 Frout.
...,

N-b~ L. & -~ ' ' Waillat

w....--r~a,rrod't

Pearl.

'

CRICJA.GO, 'ln.-GEORGE FOY A CO., Dealer" ho llan•factured ToCross· Cut Cirtula.- Saw.
bacco, :1~ South Water.
Lichtenberg, G. B.
CDICilflii'ATI, 0.- R . MALLAY & BROTHER, Dealcra lu Leaf ToMA•uf~JC~Mr<rJ of CigaTJ "''d Deal.,., in U'!f . bacco, 1J,S West Ff<?nt Street.
Tohae<o .
(;L~VILLE, ..-.-.-M. H. CLARK A< BROTHEJt, Leaf ToKathewa J. L. & Co., n6 Jel"eraon A.-e.
bacco Brokers.
DURHAM, N, C.
CLBVEL.&IID, 0.-H. S.- ROSENFELD, To'*:co llaoufacturer, 17
.S.dinz Tobatw.
Merwin Street.
lllac1o.-ll W. T.
DA.vt:'011, 0.-HOGLEN &: PEASE, llaafactore~ ol Tobacco lla-

FAILKVILLE, VA.
~

'

DETROIT, lllleh.-G. B. LICHTENBERG, Tobacco llanllfacturer.
EVA.liii8VILLB, IM.-LEE M. GARDNER, 'Jobacoo Broker.
.'
HA.RTPORD, Co-.- WOODWORTH & STRONG, Leaf Tobacco

I

- · BAST HARTFORD;' Ooma.
P~ker

and D•akr.

Dealen, 317 State Street.

Chapman R. A.

Padtrs and Dtaltrl,
Bam" 6: Jerome, 236 State.
Hubba(.d N'. & Co., 18 lluket~
Lee Geo., •so State. ·
London ltr Bidwell, J14 State.
Pease H . &: Z. K. 16 Karket.
Shephard &: Fuller, •14 State.
Slaooo A. L. & F ., '34 ~n.
Welles C. & 0,., 154 State.
Westphal Wm., 2lS State. -.
Woodwort)l.t l!trong, U7 State.

PROVIDE11CE,

Feadrich Francis.

EDK·

LOUIBVILLE, E7.
...
TobtMco ManujactMrus.
J A: Bros ., 13 1'hird.
Robinaoo :Manufadu.iq Com.paay.
Toi:u:UCQ eo.,.is.Jion Mtr,j,pnlt.
Heier Wm G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
Wicks G. W. & Co., 10, Main.
~nzer

:Jobbm in all kindJ if ~mifattureid Tobacco
l•J'DrttJ ttnd Do,est'c Og•,i.
Tacbae 0 . G. i; Co., 174 Hatn.

if

C1g arJ,

Alberdinl[ G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
Leaf T obacco Brok....
Semonio P F && co 371 w Maio

LYNCHBURG. Va.

Manufacturers of ToXuro.
Annistead L . L.
Carroll J. W.
Laughornc Geo. W. & Co.
Tobaer;o Commission MereAil.nt.
Tyree John H.

NEWARK, N. ;J,
Brinbingboffer W. A. ,t; Son, 883 Broa d .
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Broad.
NEW ORLEANCI, La,
Tohacco Pattors and Comminion Merclusrttl,
Krem elberg,-Sch.l)efer and Co., 23 Carondolet.

PADUCAH, K.7.
Tobaot~ Broktr.

Jarrett G. F.

PETERSBURG, Va.

VenableS, W. & Co.
Youne- R. A. & Bro •• -4 Iron Front Buildings .

PHILADELPIIU.
Tobatco Warehouses.
Anatllan M. & Co., uo North Third·
Bamberger L . & Co, 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 321 lforth Third.
Dohan 4t Taitt, 107 Arch.
F.dwa rds, G. W. & Co., 33 NortA Water.
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co., us South Watec
Herbert L., so utheast cor. Fourth & Race.
Me Dowell M. E. & Uo., 39 North Water.
Moore d. &J., 10'] North W ater.
Sank J . R inaldo & Co., 3l North Water.
Schmidt H., 531 South Second.
St~ine r, Smith Bros. & ltnecbt, l2S Race.
'Feller Brothe rs, 117 North Third.
Vetteflein 1. & Co., 111 Arch.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 :Sorth Water

.Knecht,

ll.S

MllnufacturerJ

.Kace.

if Snuff.

Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield.

Wholua!t Dealers in Tohas:o and Cigars.
Gantschi H . & Co., 51 Market.

RICHMOND, Va.
Commissi-on Mtrclunsll,
Chockley A. D .
Christian E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thomas D.
Wise Jame• :M. 130~ Cary

Leaf 1'obaao &ours.

Mills R. A.

ROCHE.'ill'ER, N.Y.
ManufactuHrs

of

Toh11cco.

Whalen R. & T ., lSa State.

ROTTERDAM, Holland,
Laurlllard J". :1.1.

SPRINGFIELD, Mau.
Smith .B & Co.,

20

Hampden

Haynesl. E., 6u Chestnut.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Iller&: Co. G. P. •5 North Salma.
1YIIolewle De w•t in l.1nj Tobo.t1,
Kca.lter & Hamilton, 40Eut Water

UTICA, Jl, Y
ltiMIM{MI8Yirl'fFiH c.t C4,.r~ tlfl4 ~

T.,_.,

ARS,
. ·•· .•. .

.~

I:..
~

.

Wileleoale Dea!en

~llllfCY,

JANESVILLE, ·wu.
Packer and ])saler in Sud L«Jf.

Tobacco Manufact•rtrs' &tppli11 •
Wigginton E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
Dtfler t in uaf TohacCI> and Mll#ufatt*rtrl

a. I.-HUNTOON &I GORHAM,

in Tobacco aod Cigars.

Toh«cco BroAtr,

Bro~. &

.

ufacturen, 79 and 81 Smithfield Street.

J ,e aup Jam eo E.

LIVERPOOL,

.

~~

PETER8Bl1RG, Va.-R. A. YOUNG & B!Ull'H!Ul, Tobacco Commtai on Merchant.
PHILA.DELPHI.&., Pa.-E. W. DICKERSON, Seeti Leafloopector, 'OJ
North Water Street..
Prrl'IJBlJRG, Pa.-WEY:MAN &: BROTHER, SnW'aacl TobaocoKao-

BOPKilfSVILLE,·K.y· '

lmythe F. W., 30 North Johu.

•

LOUIIIVILLE,K:Y.-L. FRA.NCKE, Tobace<> Bmw, 19' Malo Street.
LYl'IICHBlJilG, Va.-JOHN H. TYREE, Tohacce ,Commllllon Mer-

HARTFORD, Co-.

:

'

clainery.

Ma,.ufatturtn of Twin.
Read C. C. & Co.

H'llolerale Dealers in Manufactured Tobac,. and
ST. LOUIS, Ho.
Cigars.
Manujatturers of Tobaccos.
Catlin D., 701 North Second·
Ka.on, Flagg&: Beeman, JS6 Vlcblgau ...ve.
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Presiding _;Elder of the Poughkeepsie District, arose to which they will no doubt resent.

As to whether "the
on~'s

TOBACCO- ITS MORAL ASPECTS. attack the preamble and resolutions, although it was habit" is sinful in itself, must depend upon every

only a day or two ato, in representing his district, he
said tobacco-raising was hurting religion th ere, and yet peculiar theological opinions, but we have yet to hear
We do not often trouble our readers with disquisitions he is an inveterate tobacco-chewe-r. The preambles of the system of theology which makes the use of the
on the question as to whether the cultivation, manufac- and resolutions seemed to have hit him somewhere on a weed either one of the venal or deadly sins; that it· leads
ture, or use, of tobacco is morally right or wrong. We sore spo!, for he spoke in an excited manner. He said from one vice to another is equally an -as~umption with.
take it for granted that the subject has long since been there was base pack-biting and slande-ring going on, the preceding statements.
decided by each individual reader, and th 3t its re- and all ofjt was not outside of the walls of the ConHaving launched the forego i· ng "r:rnet•as•s" at the
ference either. (Cries of hear, hear.) Mr. Osbo n
nn • •
opening at this late day would, so far as our patroos started to continue his remarks, when some one made a head of our staple, Messrs Shaw and Fero, who make
are concerned, be s~perfluous and impertinent. motion to lay the whole thmg on the taHe. This themselves personally responsible for the document in '
But while we are thus estopped from addressing our caused considerable confusion, and countefmotions were question, fi nally resolve to "recommend" -their brethren
~eaders on this head in any argum ~nt directed at them, hurled at the chair from all sides of the room. Finally, of the Conference ''to refrain wholly from its baneful ina compromise was effected by referring the matter to a
we :.re occasionally compelle d , as rt:corders of .the news speci'll committee of six to be appointed by the six pre· fluence," and request all candidates for admission to the
of the day, to notice the proceedings of that probably siding eldt:rs. This settled the vexed question for the Cot1ference " to pledge entire abstinence from that
well-meaning, but entirely misguidedt minority in the day, but it w.ill come up again on Monday. Opinions i'njurious superfluity."-"Injurious superfluity," as Polocommunity,:which may be comprehended under the gen- of members are very _conflicting in relation to it."
nius says, "is good!" After setting up a ma n of straw,
eral designation of Anti-Tobaccoites. The~se gentleWhat was done on the following Monday, if any the authors of the resolutions bravely knock him down
men, doubtless suffering from an uneasy conscience and thing, we have not yet learned, though ·. we doubt ap.d ;;eem to consider the entire que stion settled. The
being far from as completely convinced as they would whether harmonious action was reached.
The rest of the Conference, however, to judge from the corhave others believe, of the extreme viciousness residing Methodists have for a long time· beeo accustomed to respondent's report, did not seem to agree with them
in the "Indian weed," from time to time stir up the the introduction of such resolutions at their Confer-, and a bit of parliamentary sharp practice had to be in~
question of the moral aspects of tobacco and make a ences, with various results in different pa-rts of the I voked to quell the d1sturban:e that ensued.
r
P other in the public prints and elsewhere, but with few country; · but the spirit of independence which geon·l Th e o ther a tt ack upon th e wee d to wh'1ch we re1erred
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to quote the account of the procet:dings which we find
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see s o ma e men mac mes y compe 11mg .
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ministers, lately convened at Hudson, N . Y. At , the
·
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m a cotemporary, deferrmg comment until anotJ1er opsession held on the 5th inst. the following report was th em t o '!C t b Y ro t e m e mere
nv1a 1 1es o 1 e.
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read:
.The resolutions submitted to the Hudson Conference portumty. It appears that at a meetmg of the Sprin'Wiureas The tobacco habit is productive of and ag- are certainly remarkable in their begging of the entire field (Mass.) Harvest Club ht:ld last month, the quesgravates disease , both of body and mind, precipitating question at ifsue. To assert that "the tobacco habit," by tion as to the moral aspects of the weed was, so to
oftentimes its victims into a premature grave, or render- which, we presurp.e, the use of the weed is meant, "is speak, sprung · upon the Club in the following !Jlaning them miserable wrec~s of_life; .
producti.ve of and aggravates disease, both of body and ner, as narrated by a reporter:
Whereas, It is the grat1ficat1on entirely of the sensual .
. . .
.
.
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and animal appetites and propensitie. s_, degrading in its. mmd, prec1p1tatmg of_ten t1mes 1t_s VICtims mto a pre.ma,-,• The material feast ended, and order being ordered
poem on tobacco'
tendency the higher and nobler quahues of our nature,· ture grave, or ren d ermg t h em m1sera bl e wreck s of 11fie, Reuben De Witt read a sharp, sati~ical
thus becoming a fit companion for the bar-room and grog- is simply to assert and nothing more. These statements and its general a~ent; M. C. Graves read an anony'
mous letter on onental farmmg, and Mrs. William H.
shop profanity;
. .
I . fi
have never been accepted as facts by men of science, Burt presented a valuable. paper on economy as a ~"-m. . . If b
Whereas The habit 1s not on y sm u 1 w1t111n ltse , ut
.
..le ads from' one vice to anoth.:r ; and'
a~d thoug~ they'may be a portiOn of the cree~ of cer- inine virtue. Then somebody threw a fire-brand into
Whereas, It is the plain duty of religious teachers, tam unenltghtened persons1 they can not be sa1d to have the club in the form of the followin~;; resolution:. ll
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Resolved, T hat the use or tobacco shall be encouraged
and espec1a y. o m:ms ers o
e
ospe. o avm .a t e s 1g es oun a 100m rut .
:t t e con rary, t e in the public schools~ so that the accomplishments of
conduct that w1ll brmg reproach upon their pr~f~ss10n American Press is just now teeming with examples of cbawiag a nd drawing may grow up side by side.
or lead by their exa.mple the steps of the youth m the centennarians who have died "full of years" but who
This was voted down by the help of the ladies, but it
path of ernor and v1ce; therefore,
"
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R esolved, That we recommend all .. the membe.rs of. have used tobacco from the1r youth up.
Bes1des 1t IS brought Dr. Stic ney to his 1ee t, and to one of the
this Conference to refrain wholly from its baneful influ- not true that the consumers an<! non-consumers of the best a:-d most vigorous speeches of '.he occasion. The
ence.
weed are to be distinguished by a broad dividing line- doctor said that tobacco y,ras comparatively a useless
l
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d"1d t 10
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w_eed. It is a powerful narcotic and rarel.Yused as a medit
Th
Resolved,
at we earnes Yreques a can a es r the one_diseased m mmd and body, and becommg m1s- cme. It deranges the stomach and mduces what is
admission into this Confe rence to pledge entire absti- erable wrec k s o f 111e,
.r , wh'l
1 e th e others are mo d e1s of known as tobacco dyspepsia. . It is a bad habit, often
nence from this injurious supe1fluity. W. W. SHAW,
.
·
w. D. FERO. physical strength and well-being. Regarding the second ten~ing downward and som ~ t.u:nes.
misnamed a luxury.
"Whenast" the connection between tobacco and ro- A higher refinement and CIVlhzattOn would doubtless
Regarding the reception of the above, a correspondrule ou t tobacco. He once knew a man 87 years old
.
. . . P
famty _we are ~nable to make out. ~ertam It IS th.at who boasted that he had dr<>nk two glasse!!_ of New
ent writes :
~
,
" The Conference laughed heartily over tbe expres- ¢ere IS none m the case of many esumable Method1st .England rum daily from his youth up, and another persion • injurious superfluity,', a~ then .R~v. _Mr: Osbon, ministers, and the paragraph is a direct i.nsult to tliem son who took a table-spoonful of laudanum regu!arly
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FoR EVROPIE.-Among the numerous trade de.Par...urea t:0 1-.r..,;.,pe, we have to note that of Mr. Gerson
~ 'er,
~· r of
~·:<>
'"'ay
the firm of Joseph Mayer's Sons, of IU
.oo.
Water Street, this city.
•
PHILAD.IlLPHIA AND BALTIMORE.-Our Mr. Graff is
this we.W.plying bis attentions to the trade in ~se
-·1n·es, the large maJ'ori'ty of whom are old and longif~ed
~
:frien~.- We aJtain bf'Speak for h1m whatwt•dou not
he will receive-a-cordial welcome and liberal P tron.age. The journalistic labo!"'r, equally '1\i~ thos~. who
Itotl in manual occupatiOns, IS" worthy of hts htre.
M
G W H 1' ll
man
·
• NEW EusiNESS QuAa~RS.- essrs. ·
.& Co., Tobacco Cflmm•.sston Merchants, No ~oS Front
Street, wtll take up ,their quarters_ on May I m the old
U .-S::' Bonde<l Wm:ehouse, No. 8 Front Street, ~here
>they will be provtded with abun?ant room ar.d fa~tlllt!es
:for.the pro~ec~tlon
their b~smess, a~d .where, 1 ~ m~y
be assume • t etr orm~r pa rons an correspon ~n s
w!ll chheefirfully renew their former pleasant relations
Witht e rm.
VERDICT FOR THE GovE:RN.MENT.-Last week in the
United States D 1stnct Court, before Judge Blatchford
and a jury, the case of the Umted States vs I7I boxes,
c:ontaming 17 , 100 cigars, setzed a~ 205 Elm Street, m
this city; was brought to a conclu~Ion. It was sought
to condemn the cagars on the ground that they had not
been propetly stamped The clamiants of the property
were Jose Gor:zalez and Gabriel Liebert. There was
a verdact for the Government, condemnmg the goods.

°

gf

A NEW ENTERPRISE -On the first page of to.day's
issue will be found the announcement' of Mr. Cornelius
Du' Bois, Jr., who haH commenced busmess as an Insurance Broker. Mr Du Bms IS a son of the late wellknown Cornehus Du Bms of the firm ofDu Bois & Van.
dervort one of the oldest tobacco houses m thiS city.
Mr. Du'Bots thus bears an honored name and, from his
antecedents alone, deserves unusually f'avorable consideration at the hands of the trade. This consideration, howe\ er, he will no Jess command by h1s personal
quabties of business capa:c1ty, v1m, and enterpnse, wh1cb
we doubt not, will secure for him a prosperous future.
A NEW JouRNAL.- We have received the first number

~f a h'andsome.Jookmg sheet,• entitled The Knzgltt of
Py,tluas, devoted to the interests of that order. It •s

puhiiShed by Mr. D. H . Prime, at 171 and I73 Green
w1ch Street, this ctty, at S3 per annum, in advance. M~.
Prime is a Brother Kmght, and from the column$ of hts
journal we mfer that the orgamzation-which has sprung
up since the close <?f our late CIVIl '!ar-Is mtended to
bin<\ together the Citu;en~ of all portions of th1s broad
land m bonds of. feHowsh1p that shal! kn,ow no East, no
West, no Nortli, no South
Mr. Pnme s venture offers
to J:he Soctety a needed channel of commumcatlon, and
will doubtless receive, as it well deserves to receive, a
renume1ative support.
EVIDENCE OF ' PoPULARITY -The spacwus Fme-cut
Man!Jfactory of our enterpnsmg fellow·Ctllzen , Mr. D.
H MeAl in, situated on the corner of Tenth Street and
Ai~ii'te
and occupying two-thirds of the square
bounded by those streets en the South 'and West, and
by-Eleventh street and the East River o'n the North
and E~l!t, havmg been ~ound t_oo contracted to accommodale the constantly mcreasmg trade of the firm of
which he is the head, he is about commencmg the erec·
bon of an extension, frontmg on the Avenue, whtch will
" t 1n lenath and seven stones htgh
b e se11:en ty-one .ee
• bUildmg
'
d )li b ''tb..the present
will embrace the'
!~ti,r! hlo~kw~etween Tenth and Elev~nth Streets; thus
mulng his I:Stabhshment one of the largest and most
impo . g tobacco manufactories in the United States.
H~vi~.fa•rly 'earned It, Mr. McAlpin deserves therek ~I
ularity be is now enjoying
mar a e pop
·
itfo~E ToBACCO" FOR THE SOLDIERS ON WARD's IsLAND.-H&Ying been absent from his rlace of busmess
when callel upon J?y those m ch¥ge 0 the subscriptiOn
list of ~bacco fqr the mfirm sold1ers on .ward's. Island,
Mr. <;:. H.. l,..ilienthal was unable to contnbute has donation in tJ!lle to permit ~four making men,ion of hts
naJPe An ,con'(lection with the other contributors in our
previous issue. yve therefore embrace th.e prese~t oppor~uoity to say that Mr. L 1henthal evmced h1s approval of that deservmgcbarhy by adding one hundied
• and fifty pounds of smokmg and c~ewing tobacco to t~e
thirteea hundred pounds obtained from other sources;
thus ~rning £or himself a share in the heartfelt thanks
whic~ tbose war-worn citizens will und 0 ubte~ly tender
to al[-who in this way gave ev1dence of their remembrance of them in adversity.
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u much reduced and now
at 18@24; and 3I cases I872 Ohio at 6; total, 480 cases. Wrappen ............ u @15
:,t'S:,.:'kr,~u~ : ~l @~ 1:oming in slowly, pnces, however, keep steady. We
To the extent that,.J.vtth on~ exception, all vanet1es =':.da~dFUie'ia'.'.. : : ~}~ 01garl-l"'meeuc.
note the. following recei~Jts: A. Seemuller & Sons, so
were embraced in tlie sales 0£ the week, this nc:ord s
Seed.,;n~~:~........ •6 D0@76 00 th1rd boxes, 32 cases; G. S. Watts & Co., 93 boxes, 70
55
46
poppen ...
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Seed •• IKi
""""40 oo do, Norvell, Baxtet & Co., 277 boxes, J. B. Stafford, 52
satlsf:actory, b ut 'uo::yon d t h IS f:act t here IS not muc h m It leo<•ona
... . -......
... eo @76
i.o Oonn
do &.coJJds
~ •
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of an inspu:ang aracter. About the best Olat caQ b_e l!'.u.:;.do . .'. ·::.: . . : ... :·: : ~~ . Ne... rort Seed eonn
do; I4 cases, W. F. Boyd & Co., 2Io boxes.
said of tt, or of any record for some time past, I& tl1at H . . Wrappera .... . so @o.
Pe,:agr;ocio': .·: :. ~
CINCINNATI, Apri/ 19 .-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
wh1ch has already been said, namely, such business as ~";,""BHdlMIOh•o do dodo .. ... 11 oo 23 oo Tobacco Inspector, reperts as follows; Receipts from
is bemg done is of a healthy and regular kind, and it is ~~lob·::·:·· : ... ~ ~
co;:_~~... ' 0 ?.~~. !0 ~0 -00 the country continue heavy, aud while very largely com·
for that reason, 1ffor no allier, to be commended.
F1Uen ... .............. u (Iii =i."a'i:a'f~xei::·: ~g ~g,gg posed of the low and common sorts, a. portion has been
From the interior no intelligence of pa1ticular Import 01 ""' &«~ Ltlll/."""11'-llllaccoboy ......- - 86@- 98 of somewhat better character, showmg a d•sposition on
•s aQnounced. affairs eastward, westward and m1ddJe- ~~~~· :::::::::: U
:=·:fr.r::.rooi:· ~~
the part of sh 1ppers to try the market with some of
ward partaking of the msanuy of the metrep0hs and Fill
~~ @It!!f commnn
. . - -®-Go their better grades Pnces have very ~enerally met
d11fenng only m degree. Whatever buymg there' may Rwn~:!S:,'•s'ii · "::. ::: 6)(@ 7 ft>•dcanGentlcman - -® 6,.00 thetr views and we have had very few rejectiOns. 'During
be in e1ther dtrectwn IS quietly effected, and leisurely ~;r'.?.;;"k sua Lea.t:·GO." ' 450 !Is caoeo · · n r the week qUite a Jot of, old cutting leaf was offered, the
withal. Presumablv, the quantity actually chaogmg :,:~f:~0..;"· • .. . • }: ~~
"H a"
uo lb.,...,.. . ~ -finer grades of wh1ch was taken at extreme figures,
hands IS not large, lmd 1f so, so much the better. We Flllera . . . . • •• n @II " :; 8&~t'i.':,~7~ 11'" net .. :.
~:~ pnces re achmg as h1gh as $34 . 00 per IOO Jbs. New and
shall have much miscalculated 1f both sellers and buyers :;::,r;:w~~~ .~-:.. .foX@ 6~ "WyUls E• •• 460 lbs net
29
old Ohto seed is still in good supply without change in
arenotunanimousnextfallinthe Qpinion that the in·l:':;t,:!. 10" .. ..... 9 ® 9 ~ :,¥.;.~,~.'.'.. .'"::.: .. :. ~ pnces. Thetotaloffenngs for the week were I,o8o
terests of both have been conserved by the slow and ll•v~~ :Fil ~ do
~ ~~
,'il·;· :130 lisa . ..... ••• · ~g hhds and 36o boxes as follows
sure course pursued this season m the transfer of last
do
Fine do
105@110
R.R."
..
.. ......
20
At the Bodman Warehouse, 3~6 hhds and 173 boxes·
years' crop.
Yani &UCuhllld.
I&@ I 00
~~ Ss hhds' old Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf:
Spanish-For Havana the inqutry was moderately
2 at $g 40, g so, 32 at Io@I4 75, 26 at r6 @Ig 75, 19 at
good, and we note sales of 450 bales at goc@$r.os,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
20@2g so, 6 at 30@34. 36 hhds new Mason County,
w1th two or three additional lots of fine fillers at I 25.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic, trash, lugs, and leaf 2 at s So, 5 go; 14 at 6 20@7 90, 6
For the latter there ts little or no abatement m the de- mterior and coastwise ports for the week ending April at S 2o@g 85,13 at Io@I4.5o, 1 at IS· z6 hhd~ old
mand, manufacturers bemg geaerally desirous of secur- 22, were 2,736 hhds, 67 trcs, 25 half trcs, 32 qtr trcs, Brown CountyJ Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf I at 7.os, 4
mg good parcels whenever they are to be had.
2,7S2 cases, 7 butts, 200 three-qtr boxes, 3IO half boxes, at 8 65@y, I6 at 10@I4.25, 5 at I6.75@Ig.2s . 18 hhds
Manufactured-There has been semethmg done in a u2 qtr boxes, 26 third boxes, JO kegs, 25 caddies, g6 1new Brown County, trash and lugs. 4 at 5·55® 5·7o, 8 at
limned way m export lines the past week, and Cor con- cases cigars, 41 bales scraps, consigned as follows ·
6.05 @7.2s, 4 a t 9 os@g 55, 2 at I 1.7 S· 1 IS hhds new
sum phon the demand has been as good as was to be
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-E. M. Crawford & Co., 5 Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf . 24 at 5@5·95,
expected m view of the prevailing apathy, which, of hhds; E. M Wnght & Co., 67 do, P. Lorillard & Co., 6I at 6@7.Ss, 20 at S@g go, g at Io@ 12 7s, I at 19.2S
course, is not saying a great deal. We hear of ros for 6S do; Pollard, Pett\is & Co., gS do, Blakemore, Mayo 22 hhds new Pendleton County, Ky., trasli, lugs, aHd
shipment, as also other vaueties, and of sales of new & Co., II3 do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 47 do, F. W. leaf· 2 at 5 8o@5 90, 16 a t 6 Io@7 go, 3 at 8,4S@9 sp,
n-mch in small quantities, purchase IS choosing to deal Tatgenhorst, IS do; Sawyer, Waltace & Co., 121 do, I at IJ 25 . I hhd new Boone County, Ky, at 6.6o 22
spanngly, as usual, pendmg the arnval of the season Nor ton, Slaughter & Co., 26 do, J. P. Quin & Co., 3S hhds and 26 boxes new West Y!Igm•a trash , lugs, and
for obtaming more mature stock.
do, A. H. Cardozo & Co., 2 do; A. C. L & O .. Meyer, leaf· 7 a(s 40@7 6o, S at R@g Ss, 6 at Io. so@u, 1 at
Consideripg the future of the leaf qu~tion, It 1s not 3S do; Drew & Deane, 4 do; A. D Chockley, I do; 23, 4 boxes at 4 6o@s.so, g do at 6.40@7.60, 4 do at
a little surpnsmg that the pnces of manufactured to Kremelberg & Co , I 1 do, Guthne & Co, 2 do; Ottin- S.Io@g.3o, 7 do at Io@I 2.7s, 2 do at I8.so, 27. 8 boxes
bacco contmue so moderate as we find them m th1s mar- ger Brothers, S do; R L. Maitland & Co, Ig do; Thos. Southern Indtana: 7 at 4·S0@5, 1 at 6, go cases ' new
ket, not to go for compansoo. outside of it. All obser Hoyt & Co., 5 Jo, E. Morgan & Son, 65 do; E Unkart Ohw seed fillers and wrappers. 37 a( 3·SS@4·75• 12 at
vation tends to the conclusiOn that such leaf as will be &Co., 54 cases; A. Stem & Co, rr do; V Horn, 52 5@6.go, Sat 7.10@7·9o, 1S at S@g.go, I3 at Io 25@
wanted for the better grades of manufactured goods IS do; order; 76 hh~s, 5 cases
13 .7 s, 2 at IS so, IS 75 48 cases old Ohw seed do· I 1
gomg to be scarce, and 'perforce, therefore, high, and
Bv THE lfuDSON RIVER RAlLROAD-E. M. Wnght & at 8@g 6o, 24 at Io@ 14 75, 7 at IS@I9 2s, 5 -at 20@
yet 1t 1s a noticeable fact that these goods are selltng Co., 2 hhds; Allen & Co., sS cases, G. B. Lichtenberg, 2g. 25 , I at 33 75
here at as low rates as they would be likely to be offered 40 do; Kerbs & Sp•ess, 66 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 33
At the Kenton Warehouse 32S hhds·and so boxes:~
at were the prospect of an abundant and cheap supply do, Havemeyer & Vigehus, 47 do; order, 536 do.
6& hhds old Mason Co ; Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I at
of manufactunng material one of the certainties instead
Bv THE N.ATIONAL LINE-P~'llard, Pettus & Co, 24S ~9.go, 4S at IO@I4·75• IS at I5@Ig so, 4 at 20.75@25.
of one of the uncertainties of the next few 'months.
hhds; D. J, Garth, Son & Co., 57 do, E. M. W nght & zg hhds new •Mason Co., trash, lugs, and leaf; I4 at
Smoking-The traffic in smoking tobacco presented Co, ISS do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 5 do, Chas. 6.os@ 7.ss, Sat s. 3o@g 3o, 6 at to@IJ·75, 1 at IS. 7S
no unusual feature wtthin the period embraced in the Luling & Co., 5 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, SS do, hhd s and I box new Owen Co., Ky.. 34 at 5·3o@s g5,
present reVIew. Trade wtth the mterior 1s a trifle better ?yl. Abenheim, 3 do, Goodwm & Bo., 1 I do; Drew & 36 at 6@7·7S, 7 at 8@g IS , I at I4·So, 1 box at 4.So.
than it has been, though it is no* yet what m1ght. be an- Deane, 3 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., S1 do; R. L no hhds and I box new Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs,
t1cipated from the last half of April wh1le 't he local bus- Maitland & Co., Ig do; F. W Tatgenhorst, Io do; A. and leaf : 37 at 4.8o@s.g5, 57 at 6@7.So, I2 at 8@g.:zo,
mess remams about the same as u s~al.
C. L. & 0. Meyer, I7 do; A. H . Cardozo & Co, 10 do; 3 a~ 10 75@14, I at I6 so, 1 box at 6.45 , 24 hhds new
CJga,-s- In this department there is also no change March, Pnce & Co, S ,do, J. P. Qum &. Co. , I do, J Boone Co, Ky., trash and lugs, IO at 5 50@5 g5 , 14 at
to remark. Generally, busmess herem Is less active D. Ke1lly, Jr., 3g do; Jarvis & Co., 4I do, H. Henwood, 6. ~s@7 75, 1 at 8 Ss 5 hhds and 3 boxes new West
than for a considerable penod prevtousl,r. BI:Jt spec1fi- 71 do, ~lien & Co., 20 cases; order, I49 hhds, 62 cases. V1rgima· I at 5 ss, 4 at S.5o@g 30, 3 boxes at 4 45@
c~lly.the trade mar: be descnbed as be1ng fairly occuBv THE NEw YOBK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT 5 90 S hhds new Clermont Co., Ohw: 5 at 5 gs@7 75,
p1ed n: the pr<?duc~wn and sale ?f the staple bra~ds for LIN&-Basch; Cohn & Co., So cases, Levy & Neugass, 2 at 14 25, 14 so; I at I6 25. 45 case~ common new
b0t!1 c1ty a~d mtet10r cohsu.mp_uon. Importers Impart 25 do; M. Westheim & Co., 2I do; Schroeder & Bon, OhiO seed· H at 3·4o@4.6s, 4 at 5. Io@5·5o, 7 at 8.30@
n~ mfo~mauoa that would md1cate a d1fferen~ state of 1S do; H. Falkenstem, 16 do; Kuchler, Gail & Co., 64 q 20.
wthhmgr s m the1r branch from that whtch obtams else- do; A. Cohn, 40 do; B~nzl & Dorm1tzer, 47 do; J. S.
At the Morns Warehouse 177 hhds and 62 bol'es:e e.
G.ms &: Son, 1 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 3 do, Le- 14 hhds old Mason Co., Ky., trash and lugs 4 at Ss.8o
Golil ope~ed at II7Y. and dosed; at 117~.
count Brother & Co, 40 do, order, I I dG;
@6.rs, 4 at 8@g 90, 6 at IO@I2 75 4I hhds and 4
Exchange ha~ adva_n,c~d We. quote · B1lls at 6o days
Bv THE NEw YORK AND l:IARTFo~STEAMBOAT LINE boxes new Mason Co , trash, lugs, and leaf: 16 at S·gS
on London, I07*@ro8% forcommercaal; to8~@IoS~ -E. Hoffman, I40 cases, L. Cohn, 3 do; A. Cohn, @7.90, I2 at 8@g.8o, II at 10@12.251 2 at 16 so, IS; 3
r
b an k ers'·•d
r..
·~ P ans at 76 d o; H avemeyer & V.gems,
1
•Ot
, oatsh:'"'"'
•v•t s1g h t, I09 •72L '::7Iogr••
IS 8 d o; I . Se 1·•gsb erg, b o-xes a t 4 20, I d oat g S5 5 hhd s new Clermont C o,
6odays, 5·3~~@5·~7 ~; do :'-t short sight, •s .:~s@5 .22 ~ ; rz do.
Ohw, trash, lugs; and leaf· 2 at 6.40, S 3o; 3 at 10 25@
Antw~rp, 5·30@5.27~; Swt~s, S·Jo@s.z7~, Ham~urg!
Bv THE OLD DOMINION Su.AMSHIP LINE.-}. P. Qum 14. 3I hhds and 1 boJ new Owen Co, Ky· 7 at s 20@
4 Re1chsmar~, ~4~@gsYz, Am:;ter~am, 3g*@4o78, & Co., I hhd, E. D. Christian & Co., 25 do, D. J; Garth, s.go, 12 at 6@7·9S• 8 at 8.os @g.2o, 4 at Io@I3, I box
Fr;nkfo,rt, 40~@4ofoi; Bremen, 4 Re1chsmark, g4~@ Son & Co., s d.o, H.·Henwood,_I5 do, P. Lonll.ard & at 6.5o. 33 hhds new Pendleton Co., Ky., trash and
gs Yz; Pruss1an thalers, 71@71'%.·
Co., 4 do, 12 t1erces, A. D. Chockley, 8 do, I do, J.D. Lugs. oat S·35 @5 go; 2I at 6@7.95, 2 at S.os, g. 55· 42
F,-eights have been qmet, With prices more m favor of Keilly, Jr., 1 do, 30 do, 5 cases; W. 0. Smith, 92 do, 4 hhds and 3 boxes new Boone Co., Ky., trash an<i. lugs.
shtppers. The chartenn2: business is dull and irregular. do, IS hlftierces, 32 qtr uerces; J.D. Evans & Co, 5 Io at s .Io@s.go, 24 at 6@7.8s, 8 at 8.05@9 so, 3 boxes
IMEORTS.
do, 20 cases; Pioneer Tobacco Company, I3 tierces; at s. lo@7.15. I I hhds and 2 boxes ,new West Vugima:
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign Dohan, CarroU & Co., ro hlf tierces, I22 cases, r I I s at s@6 55· 2 at S@9·55• 4 at ro.25@1o.so. JI cases
ports for the week ending Apnl 22, included the fol- three qn boxes, I6o hlf boxes, 79 qtr boxes, 30 keg~; F. new Ohio seed fillers and wrappers: Ig at 3 30@4 85, S
1
lowmg consignments:
H. Leggett & Co., 7 butts; Bowne & Fnth, 20 cases,. A. at 5@6.25, t at 7.Io, 7.60; 2 at 8, u.so. 2I cases old
CARDENAs.-s. Prey, 8 boxes cigars.
C. J;lmotte, 25 do, Allen & Co., gg do; M . Lmdhe1m, do: 2 at S.6o, g so; 14 at lo@I4·7S• 5 at IS.so@2o.25.
MANZANILLO.-L. Perea, 16 bales.
20 do; Woods & Rue, 6 do, J. M. Gadiiner & Co., 57
At the Planters' Warehouse, I82 hhds and 5 boxes.
RoTTERDAM.-Kremelberg & Co., so cases.
do; A. Hen & Co., 16o ~o; D. H. London, 12 do; M. 49 hhds old Mason Co, Ky trash, lugs and leaf. 5 at
HAVANA.-F. Miranda: rs:z bales; Well & Co., 542 M. Wel~bofer,. 3I do, Martm & Johnson, 27 do, L. & E. $6 3S @7.IS, I3 at S.Jo@9.go, I3 at IO@I3·7S, ~ at rs.
do; M. & E. Salomon, IJ5 do, Schroeder & Bon, 56 do; Wertheuner, ;~s do; S. Salomon, I do; H. K. Thur- 7S• I6 at 20@22.~ 47 hhds new Mason Co .. 2 at 5·7S•
E. Rosenwald & Brother, 1o do, 2 ca~es cigars; F. AI· ber & Co., IS do, B~lkley, Moore & Co., 3g do, so three 26 at 6@7.85, 7 'at 8@g.So, I I at Io@ 13, 1 at I5.2S· S
exandre & Sons, ro6o do, 2 do; F. Garcia, 313 do, 11 qtr boxes; G. W. Hillman & Co, g6 do, 32 h!f boxes; hhds old Brown County, Ohto. 2 at 6.05, 7; I at S.1o, 4
do; L1chtenstem Brothers & Co., 1 case cigars; S. Lin- Connolly & Co., 38 do, to qtr boxes;, E. DuBo1s~ 15 do, at Io@Io.75, I at r6.:zo. ' 22 hhds new Brown County:
mgton & -Sons, g do; Rob't E. Kelly & Co., I 9 do; J. C. u d~; Wm. Broadhurst, 27 do, 2 th1rd boxes; R1chey & 4 at 5·30@5.S5, 7 at 6.25@7.6o, g at 8.so@g.7S• 2 at
Hoffmeyer, 5 do; G. W. Faber, 13 do; H. Ives, 5 do. Bon1face~ 50 do, 100 hlfboxes, 1 caddy; >]. H. Thomp- n.so, IS. 47 hhds new Owen County, Ky.: Io at 5.25
Renauld, FrancOis&: Co., r do; M. Meyer, 3 do;
son & 00., u do, I8 do, 24 do; Blakemore, Mayo & @5·95· 22 at 6@7.g5, I I at 8.o5@9·7o, 3 at 1o@u.so, I
ple forbowiP.g what
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FARMVILLE, V:A, April 12.-Messrs. C. C. Read
& Oo ., T ob acco Manuaacturers,
r
a
·
report:-Th e ouermgs
in our market contmue
fair
both
as
to
quahty
and
quan,
tity. The season so far has been very unfavorable for
handling tobacco, but n:>twithstanding this fact, and the
further fact that but little roan for buying is left m most
· qu1'te ac t'Ive, 1t...n d th e
o f our £ac t ones, compe t'•'
hiOn IS
advance noted last week fully sustained. We renew
our quotations as ~allows :-Lugs, common to fair Ss@
6;. lugs, good to pnme, 6~@7~; leaf, short, 7J(@8~;
leaf, medmm, 8~@1o; leaf, long, ro@u~; :~elections,
IIYz@12Yz.
April 20.-Receipts of tobacco in this market for the
past week have been moderate jn•quantity and for the
most part of nondescnpt and mdescribable kmds. The
falling off of pnces in lugs and low leaf in the Rtchmond
market has not been very sensibly felt here; for both
of which descriptions our last quotations are pretty well
maintained. Of choice samples, in good order, there
have been nn olferi gs at all. We quote. Lugs, commontofall', ~5@6, lugs, good to very good, 6@6Y.J
leaf, short, 7%- @S~, leaf, medium, 8~@g~; leaf, long
1
Io@u~.
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., Ap,-zt 18 -Messrs. M. H.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-R~ce1pts to date 3,83 ~ hhds, smce last report, 344 hhds.
Sales to date 3,7oS hhlls, smce last report, 43g hhds.
Pnces were fuller again th1s week, and many of the offcnngs were deficient in good useful quahues, reqmring
close and careful s~lections to make up lots of a des!rable character. W'e quote common trash to low lugs,
5~ to 6~; fatr to good lugs, 7 to 7 ~ , common leaf, 8
to g; mediUm teaf, g to Io, good leaf, IO~ to II~; fine
leaf, II :Yz to 12 y., selections, 13 to I4 Buyers exhtbited much anxiety to make purchases, although the impres~ton generally prevailed that pnces were h•gh.
This was largely attnbutable to a number of telegraphic
commumcatwns frdm the seaboard, representmg Regie
kmds as being m ~ clive demand, and adviSmg purchases of those styles. These advaces, in connection
with the recet:tt large sales inN ew Orleans, made a good
deal of close comp1e tition , and much tobacco was sold
at prices that can not possibly contain a profit, unless a
full advance should become established at the seaboard.
LOUISVILL~, Ap,-,1 1S.-We report as follows.
The maFKet has been very ~ctive, with good offerings,
whtch sold readLly at steady prices. The sales at the
different warehouses for the present week were 1,779
hhds and 8 boxes, las follows:
Tbe Boone Hayse sold 3a3 hhds and 4 boxes. I 64
hhds Kentucky leaf: r at $3o per Ioo lbs, 2 at I6.so,
I4.50, 2 at 12, 3 ati i I :zs@u.so, 83 at Io@ro.75, 52 at
g@g go, 21 at 8@8 go. 4 boxes do at g.8s g, 8.4o, S.
I34 hhds do lugs: I at g, 21 at 8@8.go, 56 at 7@7.go,
55 at 6@6.go, I at 5.6o.
1 hh~ do blaclt fat at S· ;z
hhds do wet lugs at 4 so, 4 25 3 hhds Indiana leaf at
6 Io, 6.Io, 7· 7 hhds do lugs: 4 at 6.3o@6.7o, 3 at 5.25
@5.S5. 8 h~ ds do lugs 3 at 6@6.7o, 5 at 5·45@5·75·
The LoUisville House sold 302 hhds and 4 boxes: 140
hhds Kentucky leaf: I at S24.so, 2 at IJ·.75• IJ.so: I at
12.so, 3 at II@II.S~· 16 at Io@Io.75, 53 at g@g.9o, so
at 8@S.go, 8 ~t 8.so@g.75, 2 at 7.go, 7·so. 3 hhds do
lugs andJ eaf at 6.40@7 go. gg hhds do lugs: u at 7.So
@S.so, 25 at 7@7 go, 2 I at 6.30@7.so, 40 at 6@6.go, 2 at
5.go, 5· 31 hhds do lugs and trash at 5·30@7.60. 6
hhds do trash at 5 g5@6 40 3 hhe1s do wet trash at ,
4.10@4·8s. 2 hhds do wet lugs at 3, 2
4 boxes do
lugs at S So, R.so, 5 6o, S·so. I hhd V1rgima leaf at 12.
""'"
4 h"d
H s I n d 1ana Iea f at S·S~o.9o.
1 hhd d o Iugs at
6.55. 2 hhds Illtnms leaf and lugs at S, 6.40
The Pickett Ho~se sold 2g8 hhds: I27 hhds Kentucky leaf: 4 at I8 1z5, 15, IJ.so, 13, 2 at II.25, u, I7
at Io@ro.75, 32 at g@9.go, 42 at S@S.go, 40 at 7@7.go.
64 hhds do l)lgs: 14 at 7@7·90,48 at 6@6.go, z at S·8S,
5·75 · 5 hhds do Qlackfat at g.25. 3S hhds do trash:
25 at 6@6.So, 10 at 5.2o@5 go 4 hhds do scraps at
4.20@4.So. 33 hhds Ind1ana leaf: 6 at g.ro@g.3;,, I3
at S@S.9o, 4 at 7.Io@7.7o. g hhds do lugs S at 6.Io '
@6.g o, 1 at 5 75· I7 hhds do trash: II at 6.1o@6.6o,
2 at 7.1o, 7, 4 at S·Jo@s go.
The Farmers' House sold 245 hhds: I47 hhds Kentucky lea! : 5 at Jo, I4.5o, I3, 12, u, 8 at II@ 11.7 5, 36
at ro@I0.75, 39 at9@9.Qo, 46 at 8@8.go, Io at 7.go@9·5o,
3 a t 7.6o@7 go. 6 hhds do leaf and lugs: 2 at 7.40,
6.10, 4 at 5· 46 hhds do lugs: I at 8.1o, 20 at 7@7.g5,
2s at 6@6.8o. 47 hhds d01 trash at 5·35@7·50· 8 hhds
wet trash 4·So@6. 5 hhds Tennessee leaf at u, Io.so,
Io, 8 40. 3 hbds Indta na lugs at 6@7.10.
The Ninth Street House sold ;112 hhds:-111 hhds
Kentucky leaf: 36 at $S@14, 5 at g.go@1o.7s, 70 at
7·4o@Io.5o, 2 at u 5o, 12, 3 at g@g.6o, 6 at 8@8.8o.
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take thetr kettles to some sunny, sheltered spot about unbroken verdure from the Ozama to lhe sea This
"DOES IT PAY TO SMOKE 1"
~.J!Ms do lug"S 2~{ !ft-to ..8, 7 at 7@7 70, 34 at 6@S, J 2 ro To day, qmet and rather weak on low grades
the butldmg; where they Sll upon soft, commod10us great expanse IS covered wtth sweet, nutntwus grass~
27 at 6@6 90 3 hhds do lugi and trash at 4 6o@6 2 Sales 6o hhds 2 at 4 30@4 go 5 at 5 6o@s go 16 at 6
Some ttme ago, says a w ter 1 1 Cope s Tobacco Pl;,nt boards, and enJoy the1r repast of cold meat and bread and here the finest cattle are ra1sea
Almost all the
hhds do damaged at 5 30, S • 5 hhds Indiana leaf at I I @6 90 I4 at 7@7 90, 10 at S@S So 4 at 9@9 so 3 at
ro@Ioso, rat I6 so, I at 20 25 2 at 25 25, I at 31, I a :hvely and 1mpertme 1t ar!lcle under thts t1tle was fhe homely meal bemg concluded, our venerable fnend beer of the tsland comes from thts reg on, and herds
IO so, w, 9 40, 9 30 2 hhds do lugs at 6 6
I hhd was passed mserted m the Atlantzc Monthly a magazme whtch often takes out hts short black ptpe for hts noonttde smoke are dnven across I wtll 1 ot say how many ranges to
The Planters' House sold rSI hhds -73 hhds Ken at 32 75 9 boxes at 3 8o@r5 25
How 1t seems to rest htm I It 1s a Puerta Plata
fbe map of Col Fabens IS about as'm
and
btds
reJected
on
25
hhds
at
6
Io@2o,7
5 and r box con tams papers worthy of perusal on thts stde of that How he enJoys 1t
tucky leaf 3 at $28, 16, r6, 2 at I2 25 3 at II 25@
We quote mfenor and hght wetght lugs 5 25 very broad water, and 1t shows the mcreasmg mterest kmd of consctous sleep endmg perhaps, m a b!'lef un accurate a can be tmagmed not so much m positive
II 50 25 at IO@IO 75, 3I at 9@9 95 S at S !o@S 901 I at rs 25
1
fhe entire centre of the tsland
at 7 70 16 hhds do leaf and lugs 5 at 8@8 90, 6 at 7 @6 factory do, 6 ro@6 6o, planters ao, 6 50@7 25 tak:en m that great mternat10na toptc-the tobacco concwus sleep from whtch he awakes refreshed for ao errors as m omtsswns
question-that the article has been repnnted It pro other five hours of the heavy hod Who could w1sh to IS a sea of htlls and mounta11s, and 1t 1:1 not until ~u
common
leaf
6
75@7
25
medmm
sh
ppmg
leaf
7
so@
@7 90 5 at 6 30@6 90 46 hhds do lugs I at 9 30, Sat
8@S 20 I3 at 7 Io@7 90 26 at 5 2o@6 So1 I at S 9S 8 25 good do S 50@9 medtum manufactunng leaf, S so fesses to be by an 01d Smoker,' who we take 1t must deny a poor man a luxury so cheap, and so dear to hun~ get to San Juan that there 1.1 the least trace of a plam
24 hhds do factory trash 3 at 6@6 20 2I at 5 20@ @10 good do IO 50@12 50, meJJUm brtgbt Wrappmg have been a very stll) smoker, and our reasons are not It does not cost h1m more than ten cents a week but so Fro 11 thts pomt there IS a valley whtch, somellmes
long a he has hlS p1pe, he has a s~rt of refuge to whtch broad, sometimes narrow, creeps on to thl?htlls of the
5 95 2 hbds Indiana )oaf at 8 so 7 so IS hhds do leaf, 12 so@r6 good do 18@2 S fine do 3o@4o Man difficult to adduce
The author endeavors to test the use of tobacco• by he can fly from trouble Espectallv consolmg to htm 1s Ha}tlen frontter
West of Santiago there ts a long,
lugs and trash 13 at 6 ro@6 90 4 at S 75@5 95 I at 4 ufactured ts Without change
the utthtar an and commercial questwn
Does tt pay 1t m the evenmg when he 1s m h1s own crowded and nan ow plam-the valley of the Yaqut-whtch broadens
2 hhds do stems at 1 6S
FOREIGN
to smoke'
This would be a stlly test of a great many mosl umnvttlng room The smoke th 1t ts supposed to as 1t approaches the sea The valley ol the Yuna and
The ' Exchange House sold I52 hhCls
I3I hhds
AMSTERDAM, Ajml 5 -Messrs Schaap & Van
thmgs-very
harmless
very good and useful m them 'pmson the atr of some apartments seems to correct the the Camu popularly known as the Vega 1s much
Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash 2 at f; I r 7 5, 11 25, I 3 Veen robacco Brokers report 3J> follows -Refernng to
selves There are people whe contend, w1th a great show foulness_of thi>, and the smoker appears to be a bene broader, and m fer•1hty very supenor to these
But
at Io@Io 75, 36 at 9@9 90, 26 a 8@8 95 17 at 7@ our report of the 29th ult we have only to mentiOn that
of reasomng that Honesty does not pay
If some factor to all1ts mmates as well as to those who pass Its Seybo ts really the only part where there IS a fine plam,
7 95, 3~ at 6@7 90, 4 at S@S 90 2 hhr\s Tennessee m the last week arnved 2 2:ti bales of Java tobacco o!
leaf at S so, S 4 hhds Tennessee lugs at 6 Io@7 Io wh1ch already I,645 bales had been sold under sat! body could prove that tt dtd m a clear cogent pam door Bes1des tht~ smgle luxury of smoke, at a cost of and here 1t woulq have been natural to suppose a
phlet 1t would be qmte an acfdttton to eth cal hterature one cent and three sevenths per dtem, ts the full eqUI city would have ansen of considerable magmtude
7 hhds Ohw lugs and leaf at 8 ro 7 6 S5 6 so 6
There found buyers, 451 hhds Marvland, 21 r bales St
None Such, however, has not been the case, and the
The Kentucky Tobacco AssoclallOn sold 76 hhds- Dommgo 77 cases seed leaf 57 bales Java Stock to We are afratd It tmg ht be proved that eatmg does not valent of all the luxunes whtch wealth can buy
74 hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash 2 at f;Io 59, day 347 hhds Maryland 8 297 bales Java, so cases seed pay that bemg unquestionably and notonously the but-a smoker, OJ:-Qne who has been a smoker can reahze traveler who constders the locatiOn of the old ClUes
most e~pens p;e ~JJ.me n.o.wu 'I.tle oth
y n this tmth, but...Jt IS a truth That short black ptpe does bmlt by the Spantard wtll at once see that the
10 25 9 at 9 10@9 90 I4 at 8@S 90 IS at 6@7 90, 26 leaf
Eughsb
observer
of
men
and
manners
met
a
Scotttsh
actually place the hcd earner, so far as mere luxarv constderat ons wh ch gutded them were etther
at 6 10@6 90 S at 5 30@5 90 2 hhds Indtana leaf at
ANTWERP Apnl 4 -Mr Vtctor Forge Tmporter
acquamtance, w1th whom the followmg dtalogue oc goes on a parwtth Commodore Vanderbtlt or the Prmce tmhtary or bad refere nce to mmmg Not only does
I2 7S 9 20
of Leat Tob?. cco, reports -A transactiOn of so hhds curredi of Wales Tokay champagne, turtle game and all the tobacco grow we.ll on th ese plams but the sugar cane
NEW ORJ EANS Apnl I6 -We report as follows Kentucky, old crop, at secret terms took place m the
ENGLISH FRI~D -Well, D onald, how are you get other luxunous commodJttes ar not taken altogether has succet:ded as well here as m the neighborhood of
begmmng
o1
the
week
and
we
had
yesterday
an
auctiOn
The market has been fauly active the sales bemg 2 597
tmg on m these monotonous times when the Alabama so much to those who can dati enJOY them as poor Azua, and there are sugar plantatwns at a httle place
lihds, of whtch I sold at 12 ~ c, I 2 at IOC I at 12c and sale of about So hhds old Kentucky and 220 hhds Vtr quest on ts shunted mto outer dtp\omatJc space, and the Paddy s p1pe IS to h1m
called Macons about one day s sa1l from San Dommgo
the rest on pnvate terms We quote lugs at 8@9c 1 g1ma There ,was a large attendance, but pnces have Conse~va ttve fore s are await ng the stgnal to charge'
All tliat we need add ts, that he Old Smoker has These a.re not worked to any great extent, for want ot
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were
new
lowleafat9@Ioc medtUmatio@uc gooaatri@I2
D oNALD -Very well mdeed I am- not so mucil lucrd intetvals, when he sees pr ctlcal truth clear before r.apttal but would he found renumerat1ve to any one
and selectwns at I2~@ISc
fhe arnvals were 1 74I crop pnmmgs lugs and leaf, and although very SUitable mmdful of poh!lcs-I am gettmg th1rty sh1llmgs a week h1m
wtth $so ooo One tenth of this sum I have assagned for
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fh1s
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enough
that
hhds cleared for Bremen 86 hhds Stock m warehouses
now
obtammg Chmese labor
The fact u;, that the popula
and on sh1pboard not cleared on the rsth mst, 9 777 hhds there 1s no confidence m the present pnces Buyers
ENGpSH FRIEND -Thj!n as Co1 sm Jonathan puts ~t
tlon here ts very scant, and I firmly believe that the vote
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from
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ng
for
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pnces
for
new
- We extract the followlng from the senu monthly tobaeco
OB.!: BQll;T 8 NDOMINGO. upon the sesswn of Samana called forth a greater proI guess you sa~e rsoln~thu'if
ctrcular of Mr T Greenfield No change took place m tobacco whtch w11l not fat! The proportiOn of com
DoNALD -Yes, l:iu I am only savmg twenty sli llmgs
portiOn than I wrote you
rhe Vega 1s by far the most
A co.rrespondent, from whom
we have already quotea, populous provmce, and yet, when I remember the VIew
the COildtbon of our tobacco market smce my last re mon grades m the last crop IS much larger than a we"~, 1f 1t was not for my confounded appetite, 1
1
gtves the followmg mterestmg detatls regardmg the Val
port of 25th ult until wtthm the past few days, The u~ual bes1des that the new duttes m Germany shall cou1d ~ave f he other ten 1
at San Cerro, I can only tlunk even of that p10Yiuce as
1 h1s co,tly appettte. of humamty IS always gtvmg the ley of the Vega where most ot the :tobacco grown m St a desert Though t~e eye roamed dehghtedly over that
adJudtcaUon of the Itahan contract for the .otth mst have an effect to restnct the demand for common sorts
1
for
that
country
and
at
present
manufacturers
are
over
havutg been postponed, the anhctpated movement base<:!
economtst trouble-It .plamly does not pay eo €at
om_mgoJsralsed
lovely valley and took w1thm tts VISIOn an enormous exThere is, unfortunately necessuy for tt there ts happtly
But to the practical farmer who can turn h s hand to panse of country how few how tar apart, were the culupon 1t was not realized, and the busmess contmued to filled wtth tobacco m case of the nse of taxatiOn
LONDON,
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3
-Messrs
J:;rant
Chambers
&
satlsfactton m Jt but Jt JS the most expenstve of all the ra1smg of tobacco sugar, cacao, coffee, and fnJO!es tivated patches that spoke of human hab1taUonl '
be of a retatl character as for weeks past amountmg to
beans, there IS no place hke the Vega fhe sotlts
but I87 hhds to the 7 mst, when 1t becommg known Co 1 report as follows -The market for Umted States h uman recreatiOns A 11 sorts of metetlc plulosophers or
not umform In most places tt ls a deep blcick 1oam, m
tobacco
contmues
very
qmet
and
only
a
few
retatl
sales
that half the contract had been awarded, an active m
have puzzled thetr mgemous brams to dtscover mod
REVENUE IN l.HE SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIAqutry sprung up and still contmues resultmg m sales have bee 1 effected buyers still show no mclmatwn to 1ficatwns of eatmg They wo.mld discover a substt ute others 1t JS a ten lCtous clay a11d m others loams ma:ed The recetpts from tobacco for the ~onth of March were
thus far of 2 62s hhds 1 hey were dtstnbuted as fol operate t0 anv extent, as holders are extremely firm at for 1t 1f they could but faJimg that they stnve to re wtth sand The most ferttle places are on tlte- banks of $54,28o 22 out of ~ total ftom all sources, of ~76,047lows I77 hhds for Germany, I,6oo fqr Italy, 790 for ex full :narke rates and show no mclmat1on to subtmt to duce the operatiOn to the use of the least costly rnatenals the Yuna, from La ray to Jaigua Jn the vtcmtty ofMoca Sr
on the banKs of the Camoo and around La Vega
port, destmat10n not known and 19 for New York and the least concessiOn Western leaf and stnps have hkely to sustam hfe
•
Around Santtago, clay and sand predommate and the
39 for ctty trade, all of new crop except 18 hhds Pnces share_d~ m tlie gepe_ral dul!Itess of lh_e 1)1ar.ket and ut a
GERMANY THE GREAT 1 OBACCO CONSUMER OF Eu ...
1 hmkmg IS an employment of the human mmd s01l can not be htghly pra1sed, t~ough we d1d see very
ar" unchanged and I renew my last quotatiOns,., wtth tnflmg bus mess has been dooe Vtrgmt .. Leaf and Str ps
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not
those m New York from Circular of Messrs Sawyer, -In the former tl:ere has been but httle done for the !at
general rule 1t leads to nothmg profitable m the sense be forgotten that the proposed wagon road wtll occu the German Emp1re IS about I,2oo,ooo quintals (221~
Wallace & Ca. of Ist mst, and pnces m Loutsv1lle, Ky ter there has been more mqutry and had holders shown of cash returns Patnollsm does not pay a patnot py the exact centre of the valley Now the lands pounds each) of whtch 700 ooo are of native producand Cbrksvtlle, Tenn to latf'st dates New Orle:ms m no mchnat10n to make shght concessiOns more busmess must always hold htmself ready to dtsregard hts own here are of the finest poss1ble descnptlon, I am m tion and the remamder 1mported
fhe proportion per
currency-ms1de for hght, outs1de for heavy-lugs S@ would have been done. Maryland afld Oh o-The com
head at present amounts to 3 19 pounds per annum,
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whtle 1t was m England m 1865, 3S per oound, m
Cavendtsh honorable to be patnouc, though m thts foohsh " Old the nothern road and returned by the soothern Sull France, I 58 ' ID Austna, I 84
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for hght, oulstde for heavy-lugs 7~@9 common leaf, has been dull of sale some Importers have a destre to p'B.mtmg, or sc1.1lpture or architecture, 1s among the persons desuous of setthog m any part of the Veg 1,
ON THE GREAT FALL lN THE PRICE OF TORA.CCO IN
8@Io, med1um, 9~@u~, good, Io~@12~ fine, II~ qutt thetr holdmgs, stock Iar.11;e
Apnl ro -Messrs Grant Chambers & Co report as h1ghe•t graces and gladness of C!Vthzed hfe affordmg and espectally m tbts, there ts however, a drawback I8or -The follovung ltnes \\ e re penned by Hugh Mont@r3, selections, 12~@I4
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PlantatiOn use, m hhds I4@I6 In bales of IOO lbs, 15@ follows -There has been rather more mqmry for
gomery, Esq at Lynchburg Va, m ISoi
to the, .oulttvated lmtellect
Mustc and drawmg are obtamed from ihe Samana Bay Company No one
17c, Afncans and Sw1ss wrappers r2@I3 Regte for Umted Stales tobacco dunng the past week, and usual recreatiOns affordmg mfimte rehef to the mmd-per purchasmg can be at all sure unless the title<: are ex Lately a planter chanced to pop
France and Italy type A. r I~ cts Regte for France and sales have been effected to home trade buyers at full
enmal pleasure to all who partake of them, and draw amm.e d by some lawyer who 1s an expert m Spamsh His head mto a barber s shooItaly type B, ro~ cts, Reg1e for France and Italy type market rates Export•rs have had but httle to operate
mg IS Itself a permanent source of mterest and gratlfica ttt~es • Almost a!~ the land owned outr ght IS held by Begged to be shaved 1t soon was done,
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C, 9 cts, Spamsh lugs, 7@7 ~cts Stnct types dearer
t10n to all who behold or come m possesston of a clever Spamsh grants be Dommtcmn Government havmg When Strop (mclmed oft limes to lun),
The stock on sales IS 6,269 hhds, mcludmg a few hhds firm at our top quotatiOns, and advtces from the States
sketch Yet 1f a man IS not by prof~ss10n a smger or only glj'en leases
These are not accurately drawn, Dcublmg the pnce he d asked before,.
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o good leaf, fully half of It 1s lugs Smce the 25th ul had • tnfie more atteutw~ but the stock both for expor mg t9 the s1lly argument of the" Old Smoker, 1t does s the utmost vagueness
m definmg the boundanes I The planter sata "You sure must grant, ~
1
,umo our rece1pts have been 4 o2o hhds and the total and home use are very !muted V1rgm1a leaf and strtps not answer to learn to smg or to sketch We submtt, truly
beheve
that
no
one
can, wtth safety 5J,o a11y Your charge ts most exhorbttant"
smce September ISt 9 6rs h'hds, agamst 6,894 hhds -m the former httle ho.s been dolle but for stnps of
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not
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Sam
ana Bay Company hu " ot so,'" quoth Strop, " I m rzg/11 and you ace wrong,
same time last year Indudutg recetpts at New York the finer q uahtles, there has been more mqu1ry Mary
always applu:able and m the case of smokmg not ap bmlt 1ts road, and made some arrangement about the For smce tobacco fell, your face u twue as long"
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only
the
to ISt mst the total rece1pts of Western crop at the sea
phcable at all as a settlement of the questiOn
purchase of lands It may be thought that they will
board IS 20,387 hhds Manufactured ts m good demand, colory dry classes wanted Cavend1sh moves off slowly
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sound
8"5, fine, 65@7o, fine-ntedtUm, so@65, good medtum, 55
gar!lttes without touchmg the tobacco w1th the fingers,
fOBACCO IN WESr VIRGINIA -Says the CharlestQWn arguments m these pages The Old S noker, who reasonable m New York, 1t IS very foohsh talk here, and wh1ch can be used by smokers to make the1r Qwn c~
@6o, mediUm so@55, common, sound, 45@so, gold
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m
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Couner
The
fine
prospects
of
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tobacco
trade
m
th1s
bars u mch, 6 ox, 7 oz, and 4 0.1:, accordmg to quahty
garettes, as well as by manufacturers To accomphslll
1 here ts manner, relates that when Isaac Newton was asked by degree by the development of the Vega and 1t ts the thts, the plan conststs ch efly m the use of a &pna) t(l)55@75, medtum and common unsound, 30@40, half c1ty are every day growmg more appaTent
pounds bnght, 45@6o half pounds black sweet, 46@ satd to be a large mcrease of the product of last year a fnend "why he never smoked a p1pe, answered that fir5t and chtefest mterest of the Samana Bay Com bacca feed, a1 ranged to rotate w1thm a tube, and company to mvtte men of some means, who will go
48, No x, ss and xos dark black sweet 4S@so, navy over that of any prevt Jus year m the country and sec 'he was not wlihng to make to hunself any necessttles
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man
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to work to ratse the Vega staples Tobacco ts bmed wtth a movable gmde r.,eedle stopped thereon,
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by
jar
the
most remuneratzve ctop, but unfortunately I all adaptad to operate automatically when the sp1rali'
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thts
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m
constderable
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for
leaf, tvo tst, pancake, etc , 6o@8o The recetpts were
I he tobacco receptacle bemg filled
stty
to
h1m,
l!Dd
nothmg
more
does
well
to
dechne
1t
could
not
get
any figures on the pomt Both at San blade IS turned
makmg up and sh1pment
Morgan IS now etectmg a
x,o61 Jlkgs
wtth
tobacco,
ordmary
ctgarette wrappers are next pre
Bnt 1t mtght have been better for the celebrated mathe tmgo and Puerto Plata they evaded mqmry because
large frame tobacco warehouse on the Elk
PADUCAH, Kv, Ap11l I6 -Messrs M H Clark &
mattctan m hts latter day3, tf he had estabhshed for they knew perfectly well that the transport~ twn swal pared large enough to pass eastly over a SIIUI.ll cylmder
Brother Leaf robacco Brokers reports The past week
fOBACCO INSPECTORS AT PETERSBURG, VA -S ~ ys the hunself some hab1t of relaxation for that bram which lowed up almost all the profits Wtth a wagon road - the length of these wrappers bemg the Iengtb of, the cylhas been the most acittve the season recetpts and Appeal of Apnl 9 Hts excellency Governor Walker never relaxed t1ll tt was worn out Thts wnter appears and steamers, three fom ths of thts expense wtll be cilt mder mclus1ve of the stopper I he wrapper 1s pushecL
sales both bemg_ the~
st Pnces have been full and accepted yesterday the restgnatJon of Col Wm E Cam not to d1scern that there IS a t1me to smoke and a ume off and the mone¥ wdl go nght Into the pockets of over the stopper and down the cyh 1der, an easy operfor the most part satts actory The market has not eron as nspector of tobacco, on the part of not to smoke D1ckens was nght to avmd smol..mg the producers In cacao and coffee there IS no chance atiOn the st< pper bemg somewhatcomform The pouch
however been steady, pnces varymg from day to day and the State at Center Warehouse the same to take when he had senous work on hand as thts
Old for the small cultivator, because the h ees cover a wtde ts nex t taken hold of near t)1e bottom w1th the left
sometimes fluctuatmg from ;i@ ~ c dunng the same effect on the quahficatlon of hts succe<:sor At the Smoker allegec he dtd, but Dtckens was always master area and much labor IS cequtred to husband the crop hand and pressed shghtly A handle or crank 1s next:
day, bemg all the time however qu1te 'up to our last same tune an executiVe order was tssued by the Gover of hunself, and smoked when sntokmg was rec1 eat10n and pt esent 1t m a marketable form Wtth regard to turned wtth the nght hand toward the nght Tfus
quotations 1 here IS but httle lmproven'lent m the qual nor app01ntmg on the recummendatwn of the owners and when 1t furmshed htm eastly and pleasantly wah sug.. r, I have wntten previOusly Wttb a httle money causes a sptral blade to be revolved and to screw to
1ty of our breaks though the conditiOn ts.generally very and mspectors of Centre warehouse 'ilnd that of many of those damty dreams wuh whtch he dehghted a man can make a very fatr profit wtth ~so ooo cap bacco mto the tube agamst the stopper The tobacco
good Occastonally 1t happens fhst a few good substan most of the gentlemen prommently connected w1th mankmd Tlus Old Smoker' must have been 11 fool ttal he can receiVe hts capital back m three years• m fact IS forced out of the tube, and ra1sed by the stop'
tial hhds appear but generally the tobacco ts of the the tobac...o trade of the ctty Dr Robert E Lew1s 1s wtth hts.ptpe, and acqutred a craze agamst 1t H1s ar The cost 01 hvmg IS very great to the traveler For per to whtch the paper wrapper adhere, Thus the
Reg1e style and tnostly of the
2d or " B cla..'ls mspector 1 hlS appomtment w1ll gtve umversal satts guments ate those of fanatlctsm and not those of dts every arude the most absurd pnces are charged At wrapper IS filled wtth tobacco and 1t IS then automattcal
fakmg the late sales m New Orleans as a basts present factwn al ke m the ctty and country Dr Lew1s has for CT)mmatJOn He says-after rec tmg the names of emt Moca, Macons at Almacen and Santiago our bills were ly detached from the tube to make room for another
pnces are too htgh The questwn of profit or loss nearly two years past been actmg as deputy mspector, nent men who smoked, and of men who are 1llustnous absolutely fnghtful The only tht,ng that was cheap was Dunng the motiOn the wrapper IS gmded by a needle
must turn upon whether or not that market can be forced and by hts mdustry, thorough knowledg~ of the busmess m the g1eat Departments of government-" The ques ctgars whoich cost a cent aptece But for a man sehled and, by means of the s1mple operatiOn thus descnbeci'
' to a htgher pomt Sales foot up 75S hhds We now and affabthty has gtven ent1re satlsfactwn m that ca t10n IS does tt pay these gentler11en to smok'e '" and he m the country, perhaps there IS no cheaper place m ex the operatiOn IS accomphshed m the most sattsfactory
quote common to medmm lugs, 6~@7c good do, 7 pactty Dr Lewts has already recetv.ed hts commtsswn, answers htmseJf-" 1 key knOW It does not I
rhts IS !Stence rrt IS only the fly ng htrd that IS plucked HPre manner
@7*' low leaf S@8~, common do, 8@93i mediUm anu wtll at once enter upon the duties of bts office
mere msolence and 1mpertmence If a man abuses m San Dommgo a good, com;ortable house can be
I
do, 93i@ro and gooddo Io;i@n*c
HEAVll INCREASE OF RECEIPTS AT l YCHBURGH VA- smoktpg he knows very hkely that that does not pa) obtamed for f,ro a month a cook for f.5 and
RICHMOND Apnl I9 -Mr R A M1IIs, Tobacco
but th1s wnter makes no dtstmchon between the use and a
man for $5
I he
cost of the
table
Says the R epublican We have before us a compara
Broker, reports Smce my last report I have nothmgnew tlve statement of mspectwn ol hogshe:-.ds and recetpts abuse, whtch renders all he says meffecllve and bestde w II amount to about $4 a day for five persons, and for
to report The market contmues very dull and pnces
the questiOn He remarks that nobody w1shes boys to thts amount one can ltve excellently
In the"Suburban
of loose tobacco from rst of Oct xS7r, to Ist of Apnl
emam m favor ofbuyers The extreme stnngency m
smoke
I hts IS true boys ought to be m a condtt!On vtllage of San Carlos one can do sttll better
A very
I872, and from rst of Oct xSp to rst of Apnl, 1873,
money 1s the movt!jl.g cause for the depressiOn m the
that smokmg 111 any sense should not be a necessny to good hou•e can be hue 1 for $4 a month and provtswns
m Lynchburg esllmated Irom actual wetghts, and pre
market and I do ROt expect to see anv tmprovement m
them 1 But thts tS no answer to the mulutudmous cases are cheaper
In a vear s time Samana wtll be much
pared wtth great care by Messrs Samuel Tyree P E
pnces until there ts ~ change for the better m money a
m wh1ch 1t IS both relevant and refreshmg
It was sa1d cheaper than thts place because, bemg a free port, all
Hayne~ and John T J aylor Committee on Statlsttcs of
ef the late Mr Justice Wtlles, that what he wanted was tmported goods wtll be so cheap as to force down nat11.e
confirmation devoutedlv to be wtshed for, but, from the
the Tobacco Assoctatwn of L}nchburg For the "stx
present outlook not m the very near future Below I
what the French called dtstractwn There dre many articles In the way of hvwg Samana has certam ad
months endmg ~pnl x IS77, there were recetvcd at the
g1ve transactions and contmue my quotatiOns With the
people who are all the better for occasiOnal atstractwn vantages It has all the good fis 1 of San Dommgo and
vanous warehouses 4 700 ooo lbs of tobacco, m hogs
remark that my extreme figures can only be obtamed
and there Is-no dtslracuon so harmless, wttlun hm1ts as abo the /angouste, or spmy lobster a most dehcwus
heads, boxes and loose, for the stx months, endmg Apnl
smokmg
1'h1s one s1ded ' Old Smoker ' says !hat crustacean I here are oysters also, salttsh and perhaps
for selections
I r87 3 there 1were rece1 ved at the same wat eho\jse,
Black lugs, co nmon
~
to 6
nobler IS the the conscwus mtsery of the wretched a tnfle copperr, but Amencans w1ll find oysters so m
7 449, tSo lbs of tobacco showmg an mcrease for the
home of a very poor man than the lethat gy of the ptpe
every country save theu own
I here are also w1ld
laGk lugs, nedtum to good,
6~ to 7~
past stx months over the stx months of r87r p, of nearly
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along the ndges of 1,200 Cases of Duck Island Tobacco
three mtllton pounds I Of thts tmmen se mcre ase 314,- cloudland, leavmg the wtfe and chtldren to thetr nOisome the moun tams are wtld Loars and1w1ld
cattle
At pre
9 :V2 to I I .
Black leaf good
730 pounds was m hogsheads and 2,502 38r m loose,
Black leaf, fine wrappers and stemm~rs
x2 to I4
desolation
If smokmg always led to the lethargy of sent, I thmk, Sarnana would not be a very agreeable
0
decrease m boxes 6S 04I pounds, average wetght of mact1qn when acllon was posstble, that would be the place for though there are many good houses butldmg In unn ng lots offrom'Tt~ so cases at reasonable rates •
Bnght lugs, common chaffy smokers
- 7 to 8~
hogsheaas last year 535, average wetght th1s year 6or abuse of the ptpe but there Is now fe of any sense or there were few bmlt when I was there But as soon as ,, >t
DAVID JANNEY Sole
Agent Pa
Bnght lugs, medmm to good smokers and
t•
, 6
Mornsvtlle
lbs average we1ght of boxes last year 22I average
feelmg who would not rather be glad to see her husband the hotel ts fimshed the advantagl!s Will be so unmeas
fillers
9 to:Is
NKw YoRK A:J-ri'IJ~ 1813
wetght th1s year 223 lbs
soothed for a t1me, than gtve way to fretfulness, 1mpa urably wtth Samana that no one cau hesttate between DEARS R -We beg to nform you that tbc finn of R LINDHEIM & CO
Bnght lugs extra smokers
IS to 25
has oeased to transact bus ness henceforth on thetr own account Our
Bnght leaf medmm to good fillers
ro to I3
For those persons wno mean mmmg, San Brands of Smok ng I
TOBACCO MANUFACTURED IN 1872 -The :Journal of ttence and corrodmg 111 temper, wh1ch ' n01some deso the two
w 11 hereafter be manufactured by the well
house of G P P ESC01 T R chmond Va
Bnght leaf extra good nlletrs
14 to rs
Commerce says "We recetved the followmg from a large lat10n wztl beget And many a husband whose w1fe s Cnstobal m the VlCmlty of Santo Dommgo, IS the nat known
In ode to supp your o mer patrons with the d tferent sty~es ofR L nd
Bnght wrappers, malillgany common to fine x2 to I8
tobacco dealer m thts c ty Not ha vn g the particulars tongue makes noisome desolatton too would be a ural headquarters But for cultivators of the sot! Sa hetm & Co s Brands a angemenb have been effected WJth. Mean D & A
BENDHEIM of 47 Maden Lane New York whereby they w 11 be enabled
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to
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at hand to answer 1t, we have waited patiently until we happter man tf b1s wtfe smoked herself mto S)]ence half mana IS the pomt To men who prefer market garden to
1
execute all orders entrusted to them with _promptness and d spatcb
an
hour
a
day
Tobacco
IS
the
cheapest
p<>acemaker
mg
to
agnculture,
and
who
undefstand
the
ratsmg
of
lli7 All b lis due to R LINDH~ I M & CO~ to be remttted In care of D &
, ~nght wrappers, good
30 to 45
could obtam the same at the bureau m Washmgton
A BENDHEIM Parttes ndebted to us are respec tful y requested to be
fhe prompt
Bnght wrappers, fine
so to 7S
New York March 20, r873 -:Edztor of the :Joutttal of that ever entered the famtly Even the Old Smoker, frutt and vegetables Samana IS JUSt the place
for the patronage wh ch las been so generously accorded to ua
Brtght wrappers, extra
So to 90
Commerce -It IS a matter of coHstderable Importance who has some recollectiOn of the consolatiOn of the p1pe company can sell land lots of a ~~w acres whtch 1s all inThankful
the past we would ca1l the attent on of our fnends to t1 e foJlowing C rcu
SAN FRANCISCO, Apnl rr -The Commenal and great mterest to all dealers m \'Vest ern and Vtrgm1a m Its proper place and moderate use has a passage that a man can handle m that lim"' w1thout great ex lar and trust that Mr A Lindhe m w 11 mer1t the continuance of your
Respectfull)
R LINDHEIM & CO
But to all meu fntendmg to emtgrate to thts favors
f H1rald reports the market as follows -Our rece1pts tobacco to know the total number of po110ds of tobacco wluch we ammt to be of great candor, and v. Jth wh1ch pen•e
we
shall
conclude
our
notice
of
h1s
paperearthly
pt
radtse
I
would
saJ;'
Watt-watt
unlll
the
Sa
OFF
CE
OF
THE
GOLDEN
STAR
1 OBACCO WORKS
from the East for the first quarter of the current year annually manufactured mto plug snuff fine cut and
I
G P PRESCO IT Pro;.-ut<W 90S Cary Street
I have somellmes,' sa) s ht>, ' thought that there are mana Bay Company commences ~o butld tts road and
are more than double the correspondmg _penod of last sn okmg m the Umted States All thts mformat10n
RICH MO ND VA A~'/ 15 1S,3
It s w th pl easure that I nform the trade that I shall be hereafter tbe Sole
year We are therefore compelled to concfude that can be obtamed from the books of the Revenue De peeple whom 1t does pay to smoke-those lioo earners then go and buy farms m the vJctplty
Manufacturer of the d fferent stylt$ of
In another lette r, the wnteJ bnefly refers to another
our stocks are comparattvely large, as trade for some partment at Washmgton m the follo\\mg manner on tht: 1otner stde ofthe street, for example It can not
R LIND~S .to CO S SMOKING TOBACCOI
fr A 'I;INDHEIM w th the late firm of R LIND HElM & CO Ne"'
ttme past has been very dull We have nothmg to add F1rst find the number of pounds of tobacco whtch patd be a very plea.$J.Jlb thmg, to be a hocl,carr!er at thts sea sectiOn of the hland even still lbetter adapted to the
York who s we and foworably kn own to the trade wl11 have apeCJal super
smce the auctton sale reported a week ago
l he ex the x6c tax between January Ist I872 and .he date son of the year, when a man who weans to be at work culture of the weed
v s on of the sale of the above Brands m connect on With those or my own
I hope by str ct attent on to )"'UT fu ure orders to deserve your con
" For example here ts San Dommgo If a vessel fldence
ports were I r6 cases 43 pkgs, 5 cases c1ga1 s to V tctona on whtch the tax was equahzed Second find the num at seven AM must wake .an h9ur before the first st.reak
and esteem Hav ng been engaged n the manufacture of Smok
8 cases to Mextco, I case to Honolulu There are now ber of pounds of tobacco wluch patd the 32c tax m the of dawp 1 here ts an aged 5tre over there who hves m -draws more than ten feet of water she must remam out ng Tobacco for a number of )'ears my e:q>er ence enables me to warrant.
entre sat sfact on
Very respcctfu y
_
Now Romana about two
on thetr way to th1s port from domestic Atlanttc ports same time Thtrd find the number of pounds of to Vandewater Street whtch tS'two nules and a quarter stde Hlclhe open roadstead
~•6
GEO P PRESCOTT
from
the
butldmg
the
IS
now
ass1stmg
to
erect
He
days
sat!
from
S.an
Dommgo
IS
f
am
mformed
an
ex
bacco
wluch
have
patd
the
2oc
tax
between
the
date
on
2 254 cases
ST LOUIS, Apnlr6 -Mr J E Haynes Tobacco whtch the tax was equal zed acd the JISt De(.;ember must be astir by half past five, m order to begm h1s cellent harbor, and well su~d m every respect for QOPE S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOUltNAL
at stx and at ha:lf past SIX he IS m the car heavy craft Rom ana IS the natural outlet of the Prov
r r wuk•"' P bl<lled at No 10 L o d :Nelil<>n e\reet L <rpcol En.,
Broker reports as follows -Received 699 hhds agatrst 1S72 Yours G Reply -As the tax on snuff was not b!:_eakfast
-~
S b
h
]
d
f h
I d 11ud w ern subsc p t ons .u&-y be ac:Ul esaed or to the To1u.cco LEAF OFuc-E:
p ce t vo sh ltQgl (J;ng !•h ) per •nnum
465 the prevwus week Openmg wtth i)l;leral offenngs, changed the nformauon had to be obtamed m a man w1th lus..dmne£ kettle m ht!>. hand on h1s way up tO\\ n mce ot ey o, t e most neg ecte part o t e IS an
Ab OU t th e t tme Wh en the mot e ac t IVe an d ilim d US t TIOUS Not far from thts port IS the C1Ly of H1guey, where m CorIrooe
A~ vert!eemeuta 20 au Jl ngs per illch No ad'ferlloe.,ents race v•l
• ohor e per otl th•n •i1 months M""b1Der7 for •ale B ••wess Add r eo
low g o.des ruled a shade lower on 1 hursday and Fnday, ner altogether d fferen~ from that suggested by our cor
reade
!t
of
the
ANantte
~ntkly
begm
to
thmk
It
IS
consequence
of
the
mcreastng
jdemand
for
tobacco
••
llnnonncemen,.
oloo h 1>8' lme No or or ror.Advertlo>Og w•llecon
respondent
but
1t
wtll
be
found
accurate
and
reltable,
whtle other grades were steady Smce the there has
0
been no quotable change m pnces Sales from Thi\[S and wtll doubtless mterest every tobacco dealer and nearly bme to get up t•llS father of a famtly makes h1s some mhab1tants have been stuljulated to try and culu ~~~r"'bl~~~· ~~~~)f~led Ly tho rroi!JIQndmg amouut Thlil rulo wu
first
aspent
of
the
ladder,
wtth
a
load
of
mortar
on
hts
vate
1t
Cunously
enough
the
tobacco
they
succeeded
I
manufacturer
m
the
countrv,
as
It
IS
tJffictal
Treasury
day to yesterday mclustve 230 hhds l> at $3 so (scraps),
m raiSing was so supenor m quafJty that the anstocracy
FOKEI~N DlJTI&Iii ON TOB.&COO:
8 at 4@4 90 IS al s@s 90, 63 at 6@6 90, 6o at 7®7 90 Department, Office pf Internal Revenue Washmgton, sooulder At twelve the first stroke of the remarkably
-..t
y
f S D
]J
k
•h
It
f, t
t
In Austria France Italy and Spam the tobacco commerce iS monopolfzed
]I
S
OW
e
0
t
eor
ge
S
UrC
It
J
S
ln ,neW
ork
0
an
ommgo
WI
smo
e
no
o,
er
IS
U.ll
or
una
e
by
government
under duect on of a Reg>e In Germany the duty on AmnCh
h
I
b
f
S
G
Match
25
Stateme~t
showmg
the
number
of
pounds
(
37 at 8@8 90 r8 at 9@9 90, 5 at ro@roq.,s, .1 at u 75•
where these mteresung events occur) sets htm at liberty that the plan of annexatiOII was
crushed by Senator can leaf tobacco •• thalers per 100 lbs In Belgtum the Impost Is reckoned
1
2 at 12@12 25, r at 14 2 at IS so@rs 75 3 at r6@r6 so, of manufacturell. tob~cco and snuff returned for tax from
l
d
h A
after deductmg •s per ~ent. for tne The duty Is 13 franca "" centlmea
On very <:llld daY.S umner, b e~tSe, un d er A mencaQ ru e an Wit
mer ($> ~ g•fd) pet>•oo K logrammes ( oo Amencan lbs equal ~s~ kilos l Ia
ilW1
Sp to Dfcember 3 I, I872 Tobacco at 32 and bel goes_ U}..quest .Df bi~ ~We.
3 at 17, 4 at 18@18 ~. 2 at 19 2S@I9 so, I at,-2 n$
the
danher
L-Attle;
,.,,
•
.(;;;:.~
:ft
••"
pronnAtor's01'$cou
n en~rpl1l!e thiS J!!Qvmce oti Seybo mtght be made Holland
tbeoduty •• •B cents gold per ..., kil.... t:aBo Amenc... poDDoile
il&nts,
fso
378
pounds,
do
at
16
cents,
:zo,54~1.335
~·;;
~
.....- ~~_JI':!!'t~· IIMIP
~
b_eJ.D;i ~Q,.~al tb IT; kilos) In RUStila the duty oo leaf tobacco is "toables _.
at 2s, r at 32 so, 34 boxes at J@IS 75 In ~ sa
the cold dmuet: uom ~~ snt£ R·•t we yf 1: ~~uqerat1ve The nOJ ther~ hal{ lS very hilly, but 'k<JJMkll per p~~d )- on amok ng tobacco 26 rou ~ <'!P· "'r pud aad oa clgan a
tune 6 hhds and I box were passed; and b1ds were re pounds, do at 20 cents, 6o,-s99 802 pounds, snuff at 32 to keeA
tl
ld ..1
h
h f ~~d ""-.:
t}l SO th
rou. :oo cop
t)er pound
Tbe pud .. .eqea!ID ,.botjt- ,.\.--lbL Ia
r·
unag~ne a mt er ,.ay, w en t e group o ao earners
e
u ern por t ton lS one Immense P1am, &tre~'chi ng tn Turkey
tbe duty
••liftr centa.
pld ~*'.-!.'~ Am:ottc:m . - . . . , .
Jected on 54 hhds at I 90@2 7, and 8 M:Us "'&t -"3 74@ teati,~,49I,631 poutds, total, Io8,37I 1 146 poQndS j

Ad11ertisements.
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R SALE '

oblco

j

THE

TOBACCO

),'lew York Commission Merchants.

THE VIRGINIA -TOBACCO ·AGENCY,
1836,

, ESTABLISHED IN

BY CHARLES

M.

CONNOLLY.

.

"COM'M'ISSION MERCHANTS
IN

Leaf and :Ma,nufactured·'robacco,
GA.LLEGO
FOUR
HEIIIRY C O .
ROY A..1U 8'1 &NDA.RD, .... .

OINCIN'HATI, 0.

PEARL,
PE ABODY,
DIABEM,
YACHT CLUB,

-RODll!~

liiVAT&R ,a.u.Y,

, 41BA.IUlfU;

'

'

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCK.

~LLY VA.1U)JUJ,
~IIA.!IIPA.9!i"E,
• &11180.11 .. BOlllNS,

A rL.&JIJ I'I(' t;ABLE,
FOUR A' ...,:,
GREGO~ Y•S,

t78 WATER STREET,-

FANCY TOBACCO'S

L~CHT

EL DORADO,
GPTI!II!l,

PRESSED, e ·t c.

E!IIIIER l. ..OA,
L .l ROS. l,
PA.l!r CA.K:.B, QOLDE~ h ODS,
And a large -~~ent B£ other br~ds in 11 and 12 inch lbs.
~ ros. Double Tb1cl<S and Fancy - obacc >, to which we inv'te

NEW YORK,

'

BOl'IA "'IDE,
AU- F AJ. 1.',
DI VE& \'0101', ete.

Paeken of

i, 45, s..

Leaf Tebaeco.

Do~~estl~

~

the atten:- on ot the trade.

Lone Jack a

DOW NE e& FRITH,
NEW YORK,

7 BURLING BLIP,

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Bmokiiig Tobacco:
Honey Bee,
Early Dew,
·Prairie Bloeaom, R-ed River, Powhattan,
Enterprfse,
Old Kentuck, Old Los Cabm, Cow Slip, Planters' Choice,
Pioneer of the West,
Sunny Sonth,
Our BraDd, Honey Dew.

M.

GARDINER,

CHARLES

.• ~AlYIES M. GARDINER

a co.,.

TOBACCO ; CODISSION ~ MERCHANTS, '
84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,

'

(/.n... receiving direc_l from VIRGINIA a-nd NORTH CAROLINA, .co11sig11... mm!$ of LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING Tobaccos.
.:.. c.

c.

LUID&.

c. c.
s.
.NE·w
Y .ORK
.

p, LINl>B.

HAMILTON.

MARCOSO

KJ<. Nou:oN. T. J. 81.AUGHTER.

co.

TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORS

And Dealer 1n all kinds of

LZAF TO:SACCO.
161 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,
IMporters ot SP4NISH, and Dealers 1n allltlnd.s of

LEAF TOBACCO,

M. WRt&HT & CO.
Collllllission Mm'chan~

neral

:1.84 Front Street,

&. REISMANN & CO.

General.CommissionMerohants,
___;,;~~~~;.;,;,;;.;.._;.......

~ommt~shtu ~tuhautJ,

_ _ _ _ ____

AND DlU.LERS. IN ALL XI.NDI OY

LEAF · TOBACCC'

Seed-Leaf · Tobacco Inspection.

179 PEARL STllllE'?,

'Toba~flO IDSpef:ted or Sampled. Certiiicates given (or every case, and delivered
cue by case, as to number of Certificate. N .B.-We also Sample in llfcrcha1lts'ownSttJres.

_

F. C. LINDE &

'

CO.

.zw- PIM aNI
~~~;.~"w ~!-'~:."·

e

PRINCIPAL OFFICE-;1.42 "Water Street.
·
'
WAKEHOUSES.-142 Water, 173 Front, 74,, 76, & 78 Greenwich Stre 0 t
d 1 n"
.., & 8 Had110n River Rail Road Depot., St. John's P ark.
•, an
t ,.;~'

-

6;

.French .Ra.ppee Snuff,

WH0L&5A.L& D&ALKit! IN

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

I:OMMISSION

CKAS.

41 BROAD ST.,
NE·W YQBK;

No. 39 B ; oad Street,

.Rea.son~tble Advances ·made l
OD. Shipments.

NEW YQR K •

G. FALK - & BRO.,

I:l'"

Havana Tobacco,

.·rc:»bcar~4CO~

l '77 Pearl Street, NEW YOB.IL

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
. TOBACCO
AND

ScmmhJ~iou ~ucha~tll,

. I 7 I WATER S.TREET,

,. NEAR
C . .FALK.

NEW y 0 RK.

BURLING SLIP,

168 WATER STREET,

A, FALK.

T .OBACC 0 LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured _Tobacco,
VURNISHED BY

!-E BATCH LITBOBRAPBIC COMPANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

i l ...& 34 VESEY STREET, 1\TEW YORK,

-\....

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FOR

Fruits and Flowers,
Commonwealth,
Plant ers' Pride
- Etc., Etc.

THOMAS KINNICUTT~

T 0 B A C C0

Kent11cky and Virginia

MANUFACTURED

c.

ALSO,

-GERARD,
·

OK:MISSION ......MERCHANTS, GENERAL
"l''BAOOO PB.IIB811RB,
,,_'Tol)ac.r.o pressed ln bales for the West Indies,
!:Jkan and Centr»Ameriean Porta, and othermarkelt!.

BETTS &

AUCTIONEERS,

-=~~~~~~~-I Q.uedOOl'!romrrn,nv•r e<J n•re .

=--•

IOUPJ[ .&.

-

NE W YORK.

VBGA .• BBO.

10. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, llavaD& -robacoo
.Allq,.corner Thirteenth ana Cary Streets,

A.lfD OJ:G.A..Ba,

RICHHOND, Va. ,
8oll4Jb; Conslanments for the New Yotk Houae.

j. H. PDoaUTOIO-

JAs. G. hNJJ;

Pemberton & Penn,

FaneiCigar and Toba.ooo Ba£S

'flitll a hii!J t!Cjeri1111ce in 1114 busifuss,
. , , tMir urvi«s to jill orders fw
I..;,._ MMII/adurlti TolNI«o,
DANVJLL!, VA.

(r•oM T. CUT•z•m) .

A N ~0 or gEl~~'~ R S,
BrandsofCigars
La Carolina &Henry Clay.
Ag't for 'TELECRAPH' Brand.
· 16'7 Water St •• N.Y.

·E. ROSENWALD
& BROTHER,
::tKPOE."l'::ZE.S

o:r

Sl'.A.NISB,

D. ;r. Garth,
~
ChM. M. Ga.rth ,

...f'

REITZENSTEJK,

ALSO »ULKRS , .

NllW y 0 .. .,...
.a.~

SPENCER BROS. & CO ...
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.LJiD JKP08.TKAS 01'

- Dealers ih

TOBACC<~

Leaf Tobacco
No . '75 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

,

.,.

~ii~IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS,

A 'I'_"'::"D a
Dl
Ap
DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
DE~
,
~ _ •ToBAcco, LEAFAN'ioifA.cco.

~~· 191 ~·-=r:.~' N6'!__XOr!;,•• ..;a•.' I~oatlcC~~..,:"J::!:~ISion&f'dadee•

T.

H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A . SPENCE&

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

XOIMCCO BKOKEJl.

AND

IOIIJf

W .A PER STBEEX,

New York.

I 76 Front Street, N.Y•

•

.

1. 22

D 0 M E S T I 0

FOREIGN

Henry BhrOder.

DULBB8 IN

Lc01f· · fll@'ltOl~Qct,

aliUO JUli!ZDSTOI!\

&,

I; 173 ~~~r sg CARPLESl7a ~~~~ ~~·· i. M. LA URILLARD,

K..l.:lfUFACTUR:USE>J'

Gr .A. B. B.,

STROHM

MAYER'S SDNS,
Alii)

YORK
99 PEARL sT ., NEw
·
•

&DOLI'B - - ·

FALLENBnn< &.,Oo,

NEW VOBK.

~ommi~~iou ~trthaut$,

Kentucky & Virginia

-.

No. 129 PEARL STREET,

-

STRAITON & .STORM,
B E

.JOB.

LEAF TOBACCO,

l
f

I----------

.-

Oommis~ioo Merchants, ~ommi~~iou ~ttt~aut~,

PACI(ERS OF .DOME_STIC LEAF TOBACCO,
Water Street, New York.

~.

WJII . ~[. PRlCE,
JAYN E.

F. A.

'

D J. GARTH SON & CO
(Successors to OIIAB.LE!l

AND

1'0BACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~·

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

..

:~~!"u;-!!8~.!'d. } 145

CHA!ii:! E o H .U NT 9

FELIX
CARCIA,
IMPORTER OF

David Baker, Jr.,
Di:.~mond Colden
· J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendis~
Bowles &. Ellett,
On Liberal
s . • W. Shelton .
Terms~

';' OLD SLrP.

TOBACCO PACKED"'< ROGSfl Ani<.

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

CO.,~

Commission Merchants,

A. D. CHOOKLEY,
COMMISSION MERCH~NT,

BY

Thomas &. Pilkintgn,
J. L. J.ones &. Co.,
P. Word &. Sons.

'

22/J :JfBONT STRBBT,

45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

.P lug -Tobaccos

68 .. ROAD STREET,

CUTHRIE & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

SMOKING TOBACC,OS

GUIILU ~~MMfs~nl MKHnm' Leaf Tobacco
NEW YORK.

KENTUCKYI

ALSO, AGENTS. FOR

F. W. TATGENHORST,

0

Seed-Leaf a.nd Importers ~

ALSO

'

.

co.,

!'ACJCI.RI OF

M·ANUFACT URED

EED· LEAF AND HAVANA -TOBACCO,
.

N EVi YORK.

M. WESTHEIM &

.

ToA~~~r~:mm!na.~rc:~.rs,
'·

t

1a.f

f· aJLL, ,.

_ z. P. QVDI &. 00.1 .

MERCKANTSP

Fl!tt:B:!ID,

~ ..!o F~"·

'

)OIEPH •• QJ71N,

co.·.

•

Leaf Tobacco,
.l:iiDWARD

RICHEY &; ·BONIFACE, Sole Agents
TOBAteO AND COTTON

I

»li:A.L•RS Ilf

129 MAIDEN LANE,

W. H • .JONES, Proprietor, Formerlyofand SueeessortoJ.P. ll:awldns !:Co.

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.;

Tobacco.

E. & G FRIEND &

Lundy .Foot Snuff',
Oa acc~mnt of the. numerous makes and qualities of Smokin2 Tobacco under the brand "DURHAM,.
I have ceased usmg the brand •• ROANOKE DURHAM ,y and will in future p t
tha T
u.ndft' the Brand of %>e"VO:I1..
'
'
' u up
t obacco

l~W _YOR.l~

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

L~af

American Gent. Snuff,
Scotch Bnuf'f'-,

t

CtatJr atrwll,

N. LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,

'

ROAD MILLS
RAIL
Jllaccoboy Snuff,

86 FRONT ST. NEW YORK CITY,.

NE'WYO:BX.

- - - - --

38 Broad Street,

AND

41 :BltOAD S'rnl:ET, N.Y.

R. ASHCROP?.

IIPDBTHB OP HAVAil

~RD

B. H . WISDOM.

rtORTON, SLAUGHTER &

known in many parts of our

•
{APPLEBY & HELME,

PEARL STRBET, NEW VORK.

229

wi~ely

Dick, etc,

c•IDI DBUTS.
·M. B. LEVIN, ·

•

114.VANA TOBACCOS,

M. COIJNO~LY.

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
]No . T. TAITT.

Country for its beauty of wo1 kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we wou!d invite the
attention of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEAI:.ERS IN

Aloo Sole A-la for the United Stateo for ¥. P . HAWKINS&; CO.'S GOLD FLAXJL

I JAMES.

~rown

rn dark work to our " Thistle" .Brand, so

Tobacco Commission Mc:rchBDts

•~:

TUBACC~

AND

PIGMY,
BUFFALO ,:,,.:;ws,
GOLD BA.H ~ etc.
Dark and ~ righ t, l,

-

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
.J. R. PACE It CO.
YARBROUCH It SONS,
RACLAND It .JONES,
.J. H. CRANT It CO.
.JOHN ENDERS,
RACLAND It TOSH,
IIREIELBERG & CO.,
TURPIN • BROTHER,
WALKER, TAYLPR. CO.
160 PEARL ST., New YoRX.
D. B. TE/IINANT • CO.
WINNIE It TALBOT,
J. D. KREIELIEIIG & CO.,
.
. L. H. FRAYSER • CO.
L. W. WISE,
BALTIMORE, Mo.
8. W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON • CO.
KREiflBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,
H. CREANER,
.J. P. WILLIAMSON,
NEW' ORLEANS, LA.
CARY .IIROTHERS,
·L. LOTTIER •
EDWIN WILSON,
Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces .
Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smok!ng Tobaccos,

t.~ SCHRODER d: BON,

GAME COCK AND HENRY ·:O. ROUGH AND REA~ Y IN DRUMS.

~-"·

J. B. PACE,

~~re?l~~~

DEW D tOP
CIIAMP" . ;;Ide,
BLACK:B, &D,
APROPOS, ete., ete.

.. ..•.

A[ents for the folloiin[ ·Well·knDWll V~[inia Mannfaclllrtlrs:

TOBACCO, ·
OF FrN·E

ACE,

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, 6s, AND DOUBL ~ T -liCKS.
l!<lOQ.UE,

104 FRONT STREET,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF M:AR~ETforCUT'i'ING
our facilities for supplying-the TRADE w1th ALL 'GRADES
~
CoT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

We respectfulty call the attention of the trade to the following Standard
Erandli of Manufactured Tobacco :
- POUNDS- I I AND 12 INCH.
GOLDEIII SEAL,
MORNil'I'G STAR,
WINSTOIII,
TALLY HO I

Fine Out ChewiDg Tobacco,

••w Toaa.

BULKLEY MOORE & CtL
Tobacco Commission lllerchants

C0MMI SSI 0N MERCHANTS,
M J DOHAN,
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

K. Y. (Jommfwlon Me...,....
VIRGINIA

And vari ous other JJra.uds of

IS:I &; 64 E.ut Thi rd Str.,.,t,

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
'Wil.'fJII 8A.P, _
PBEJIIIUM:,
B.EDM:8R&
TWil'f 81ST&R8,

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

COlflfOLL Y ct. CO.,

APRIL 18

DOHAN, QARROLL & CO.,

& (Jo.

SPENUE BROTHERS

LEAF.

ROTTERDAM,
HOLL.A.N"D.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
OLARBRVILLI:, "J'':NN,

APRIL 18

---~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~
.JACOB BIIIELL,
MANUFACTUR E R OF

CIGAR BOXES,

, PALMER & SC0¥ILLE,

16~

I.HB'I'US Gl' s•ARIIB,

S'UPERIOR MAKE AND

LBAF

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD.
ALSO,

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

AGENTS FOR THE

SALE O F

·CIGAR MOULDS

W.

DEAL E R

LE

I

IN

NEW YORK.

WK. AGBl!IW 6

KANUFACTURED·

•

'

T,

.CLAY . PIPES,

sase Front 8 t ; _ .. .
NEW YOBK,

, . _ a;nd

Harvest Queen , Xs, Ms, P . P 'a
Farmer'• Cboice, Xs, ~s, P . P's.

r.ar Tobuco for Expor& nil loma Ia

TOJIAOOO,

MOULDS,

.4.D.d.

XEW

4.8

10~

AND

:MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBX.

I

AII'I'E LICOJll~_
WDERED ~-,

Manufactured u nd e r Special Brande fo r the who!esale ] obbin g Trade.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"LA NOBIANDI" & ".LA PJRPE1JTO." lJI llS, .
And of Exaat Imitations o! LeadJaa ImPGr&ed Br&Ddo. Hand-m ade C! pra e:uluaive lJ',

~Ifof~t'e Nation .

Duke's Du rh am .
F aucett's D ift'trim .

Dandy Lion .

ALSO, BEALERS IN ItEA.F TOBACCO.
257 P E ARL ST REET, NEW YO.RK .

AUERBAGH & IEIDEBSO_N;

MAHUEACTURERS.OF FINE CIGARS,
· No. 138 WA-TEIST., NEW YORK.
SAM MANUFACT
E-L JO
EPHS'
URER OF

No.

166

FRONT

A. &

fiTAR brand.

BBOADWA~, Cll!'!!e?.-.o~it.Met,

Ca:PitSJ.,

F. B.ROIVltT,e
MANUFACTURERS

OF

- -;' ·

j

DAVIJI~I -~R~T~S,

0 . H. SCHREINER, C ashier .
IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
WM . .P. K ITT REDGE.
I
57, 59, & 6:t, Lewis St., be t. D elan cy & Rivington,

LEAF TOBACCO,
loiS Water Street,
Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF

v

8eet

SUCCB880BS TO EGGDT, D ILLS A!-."B OOKPAn.

L~ ~Qb&M@~f)
:1.89 Peuirl Mtr.eet,

I 75 ' W ATER

X~E:

NEw YoRK.

172 W ·a ter Street, Ne-w York.

READ Be Co., .
And Dealers in Virginia a11d Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobaccu,
L icorice, Gum, de. ,

1• Old Slip, Jl'ew 1rork.

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,
A

AND DEALERS I N

'!. L.

'8 . L.

GA.SSII:B'l'.

E. SPINGA.RN &

a ..

Leaf TobacCO; .

llanlllacturool T ob8coo

TOB A CCO
AND

&llllli ~~MMISSnl MEinAIT.
lSS PEARL STUEET,

P . 0. Box 2969.

N'E"W Y O R K.

or &JJ s t yleeaod Qualltleo

a.

IMPOR TERS oF

ALBAF

BAV

A ND OE THE B RAND OF

CICAR~ "RITICA,"

195 Pearl St ,liew York.
.a;o. L.lf..,..,

J . F . 0 . M:nza. -

lo t:. L. & O, IIEYE&.
FORWARDING

....,

I>JW.RB "' ALL lmlllll

THE ANOil~

or

~ ~!!'l'B~~AC'!~;-YoBx,

~d
:&

HOME US&

m-lOS

"Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

Dealers in allldnda of 1llliii! ~

...

to~~~:a~~~:~;..pald to the

·

85 MAIDEN LANE, N . y.

cc

--

CIGAR FACTOBY, w. J ·

~2

Wholeaale D ealea In Havana &nd Domet1Ut

SJ!;Gr.A.R.S

MANUFAcTuRERs

ov

..KI

General Gommission
N o . 1 23 P e a rl S t r e e t ,

Mer~hanta,

·

- ·-

New 'Y ork

Y~ftK.

A.Iao, W holesale Dea1ers iD

W INES AND

I~IQUORS,

1 G9 FRONT S 'rBEET.

JAMES ;[ JES'OP,

J.D. Y OUt.U .·

R. A . YOUNC & BRO. ;

or

~tNR l ftdl Vobi~"1J

J'o. 4 (!BOB FB6:NT BUILDING,)
S y camot·e S t'r eet, c
[llox e.J
• • ~etersiDura. . va.

c

TOBACCO BROKER,
Honkinsville, Kentucky. •
•

OaDERtl BOI'IICJTED,

No

&u..

p

e • t his"'popula:r T ob:1cco ha9 c :~use
_ feited , and t o p<event impooiSu.cceesor to J. R. GRERNE & CO.
be particu lar ro
• • ~or1 ·

0

DUR H AM, N . C.

1 25
90
100
90
60

_

L. CJABVAJAL'S CJIGARS,
167 Water Street, New YG..L

:R.

•

A. r.nr.v~,

TOBACCO BROKER
AJ(D

General CoJDJIIb&ien Merc'hant,
Office In Tobacoo Exchange,

•
•
..
•
•

t

:

:

•

..
-

..
•
•

..
•
• •

....

·

CottoAn anANd&Tcoob:: ._
~
Factors,

S.AWYER, WALLACJE & 00.·
~. . . . .

No. 47_Broad Street;

10

'I 0
55
• 5

ED. WISCHMEYER & CQ. . ·
TOJI.A.OCO

J.D. HUNT,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
COKMIS·SION MERCHANT. 49 SOUTH C~ARLES ST.,
ALL RINDS OF

BAL,-IMOitE.

C.igars and Le.af Tobacco.
ADYlNCEI81TS lADE 011 CDIISIGIIM£11TS.
tJF FICE ;

~

C{i3. ~~ ~

133 Water Street, New York.

o.,

m:ohawl' Qtommi.ssiolt l\ttngants,
,..l.KBI "'

•

.I.NII ..

Sh~~tc~~-~llp, !Jfcl. Be OhiQ

lUCf!MOIO> ••VA.

5

ii

S5

~::::::: extra, : : : :

C onc hltaa,
P a n etel a,
F lor d e P e n saa ol!&,
_
O pera• Reina,
lafan t ea
-

•

TM

A ND

I
I

e nq utre "
BRAND, and see th•t it bean

IMPORTER 01'

76 PINE STREET , NEW Y ORK .

:::~~~:~;-;._..:c; : : : : _ 1 ~;

~Q

eop,•l•h'""~• "'""dl•g to 1
T t=l.A n tr. M A 'RK

AI~TONIO GONZALEZ,

.

er:lor :J:>e orose' D.!l:a.r:la. "V:I.oiJ=Lo"t:
•
$ 130
L oti(("fta, d e ()o rtlli vn doe,

R ega lia. L ondre• .!
... - · . . •
R
C bl
'_
_
•
ega.11a
ca,
Za.rL.u e l aa,
:
:
~
_
L o nllres , extra, Londres, Chleo extra,
•
• 'P• .
:Bc:>S. 4888-

and 100 l bs .

W, T, Bl,.CKWE LL,

AJID

oF "~!~~~c~!~~ ~f. £~AA!Jit!!~L91!~~!,Y,"
0

so

11 K1 .l '
Wi'8 ti\1 1i)) .l ~ 1/'8 /T'tl • ~D COMj_HSSION MFRCHANTSt~ ~A
81. \\!) ~ a_~ 'a \Wt
70 A 7~ BROAD STREE'.m
8g WATER STREET,
,.
Near W all Street ,
NEW YORK
NEW VORl(

158 WATIIB.. STIU:BT, l'I'ZW '2'0B.B.

o .

NEW Y ORK.

Clommlsslon Merebants,

0~

W . T. BLACKWELL'S BULL
my T rade Mark.

~ Q ~C"&

"'a!iJG AI-tS,

P. 0 . 80 ~ 392 5

R eina VlctorJa

s. Water st.

I n Cases of

Tobacco&CottonFactors, Hava.;_a LEAF TOBAC.( JO HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

Seed.-Leaf & Havana Tobacco;

Solicit orders!orpurebaee

COKKISSroN :r.tERC:EANTS AND Im'ORTDS

lb. Bags.

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.

.

...

•

85

F

l6'1' 159 & 181 GOEI\CK ST, KEW YOB.L '
'
.
· •r • • C' l"
B est M alena/ ana Supen~r ~~a,.~ "" ~e':l e, Invented and Patented Machm ery. ~

·

t, !, !

tion whe n puTc hasing D ur ll am,

'

Oo ..,.

Segar B ox:es,

P ackers and Dealers in

TOU!I&.

.A. R e&S L KK:.

PASCUAL BROTHER & _(;o.

1,

ThO" unpr; cedented sa le of
it to be extensively counter-

NEW YORK.

_

e

b
.
Leaf :•o_acoo

S. SELLING' S SONS,l

..a..

B.-dway_, _

a

T

Also eJ1 Kinds of Leaf Tobaooo,
MA IDEN L ANE,.

o~

- WM. WICKE
c

.

Pu t u p in

a15, 17, 19, 21, 23 k 25 Whiteha.11 Street,

NEW f ORK• Poot
.

99 Maiden Lane, N . Y.

- 43 Z.iberty St.

c. c . L. DEG ENHAR DT.

H OOD L E ss.

• W. J. HOODLESS & CO.,

CHATHAM S T REET ,

Jo ..,..........

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

' ' --

NATION A L

LEAF TOB ACC 0,
L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

'' -

Cigars, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

F~e
" • J· LmNIWJI',

or .

AJm Dl~ADB IN
D 0 M ES 'I' I

for warding ol ! obaooo

ANu D EALERSlN

'No. 86

SALOMON,.

AND I MPOR:rERS OF

ST. LO UIS, Mo.)

W ILLIAM W I CJC.A.

Add.-e byP011t, P. 0. Box , 5171.

Merchant, Gueral

80 BORTH ¥00 STUE'f,

·

MANYFACTUltERS o F

OATlYIAl\1,
·111P0BTBR

lie. IM P-rl Street. NEW YORfi.

Buu.-DI'

(L A TE O F

LEINKAUF & POLLAK,

Have onotJe.UkiDda atiZ.UTOB.lOOOrori!XPOR'l

Commission Merehants,

AND SEGARS,

nlli'CB'8

M. a E. SALOMON',
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

·1

Leaf Tobacco
·
Comm.I·SSIOfl

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

KEY W EST F LORID A•

Jmportezo of and Dealer iii

SMYTHE,

" ""'· " · • • , S GARN

w.. ss:o:R>IAt<.

IMPORT E R OF •

SIMON SA·LOM:ON.

w.

E.

"N"ei\1\'rc=~ "'\V" .O.ll't'ft.,..

\

l.'l v. .ll Vll A .
Cipr m anu facturers o a.rtic ulllrlY favored.

H.

..

liiiEW

F.

TOBACCO=

N_o_._•~a-:::-:;~:~::::::'-:~:-:::t~::::'eA":"t,':":;:'::;~:~.-~~o-rk_.:' l;ct-l_ol"!"':":':'B:. :,-:-:.:-man
m__~___to~-~_o_.r-VI--:::ra' · ::::::ai~~al.:;: HAVAJ~}!MBt~~t ~V~~d LEAF,LEAF J0BA 0'
D. & A . BENRIMO,
" SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIAVICHOT," r l47 WATD ST m:w1you ~
.
#llmiJ" Jii.OU ~tfthaut~,,
·~

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS, HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN
~ DEALERS :IN SEED LEA! TOBACCO. ;: coMMissiON mERcHANTS,

- CARL uP:ii.ANN,

" "" · au·cH 'l AUS .

A . S TEIN ,

•

JT 'liS 0FBOD...VT :a:
C C U ' RQB~RT
E. KELLY i, co.,
St., New York.
31 BEAVEB STUE'l', NEW YORK,

I MPORTERS OF

NEW YORK.

N IC ~-YnRK.

Lea( •anuraoturtcl.andSmok!!!J

AND D%ALBR8 IN ALL JaliiDI OW'

~IRCULAR SAW,

T his S aw cuts any killr! of WorJd as smuoth as P/a.,ed, anti
saves T ime and L aior; p articularly useful f or CI GAR-B OX
M ANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop R igM app;y tq.
C. B. LICHTENBERC, D etroit, Mich., urat my o./ftce, t.
• ~ 189 P EAR £ STREET, N E W YORK. :

ro:a TBII I!.I.LII or

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

No. 162 WATER STREET,

SMOOTH· CROSS-CUT

STEIN a 00.,
co., . -A.·commi
ssion Merchants,

SEAR WATER-S TREE T,

Commissson ..merchant ..., . . .
•

COMJ4IS8IO

203 PEARL STREET ,

A. S. ROSENBAUM &: CO.

WEIBLE . &P ATRO
B INSON'S
ENT

.,

197 Duane-street,

EUCENE. DU 8018,

GAS S E R~

J. L. QABSJDIT &. - 0 .,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
NEw YORK cxTY.

srifu; r:·~:.

112 WATER

SCHMITT,

MANUFACTURERS OF PIN~ :IGARS, HAVANA&DOiSTIC TOBACCO. LEAF
IJ1 :DIAIDJ::N Z.Al'f'll, :New '1ro "
No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

IMPORTERS OF

:&.&V A

'71 .JOHN 8TREET, N.EW. YOR

AND BE.lL&BS IN' A..LL DESCRIPTION! OP

SUCCE SSORS TO ISAAC READ,

\JOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

. - TOBAOOO ·
r ..- .,..

.AUFIANN BROS. I; BONDY,

~

&ERIAl ·. CIGAR .

No.6 Fletcher St., New York.

J·
----....~.

Leaf T obacco.

.

in -

·

1\
,.,,<-1 I

OF

OIDDIBBUCK: a; CO'S.
•
'

~XGI-~:J:C,S. Leaf" Tobacco

N ew Y ork,

Old Connerticut TV..tappers,
Old State Seed /¥rappers,
Tlu F inest H avana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

.

Importers of and Deafers

STATES AND CAliA~
-

·scHMITT & SmNECK£.
4.

· SOLE ltlfffTS FOR

UNt:r~D

283 SOUTH STREET, N.Y.

7S Bo'\Very; Ne'W' York.

190 .f'EARL STREET

...,

Ci[af-MIHlld Presses, Stratm ani Cntters,

or

Dtl:a.:a. "U1'a.o"tu.rer•

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

CHAS. E.- SPIER &

:D&U.EK U'

-LEVY BROS.,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

.

S TREET,

P~

E. Q. WHE~'

71 & 7 3 FRONT ST., NEW YOllK.

GERMAN CIGB

•

E MIL SAUER,

•

Agents for the I:opular :Branas f Virginia 'l'o D&Ofi~

AND IMPORTER OF

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

Ne wYork.

v

CIGAR DO.XES,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

-

TOBACCO .OOMMISSION MER

E. W. :E:EUOBS,

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

•

WM. P . -K ITTREDGE & Co:, .. i ..2

•

NE"W YORK.

.)

_.

DRAW S . BIL LS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTE R'> OF CREDIT availabli at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Co r (~spond enc e of Merch~nts, Banks, ·Bankers.-~J!P ·
solicited.
..
-' r"'\ ,

Cigar Ctttters &all otllcr Machinery for Manufaotnrinu; Cigar~

H AVANA and SEED

NilW 'liJU.

~ ·.~.

La erme RUssian 't1iga.rettes.

And Dealer in

rtEW YORK

&TREE..I',

Til• a tte•U•a of' the Trade Ia calle d to my oelallratetl DIAIIIOID»

SEALING WAX,
FLA"VORING EXTRACTS

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

..

STREET,

- Chas. IMPOETER
T. Sevmour
-Qf

,

161 MAIDEN LAN •

SOLE AGE NTS BOR.

Ncar

•

ANJ!I

~&-u.pp:U.es.

I

•

FINE
CIGAR
DIALER Ill LEAF TOBACCOS

O%C.A.3.S,

TONQUA BEANS
EXCELSIOR KNcvES,

~:

Smoking, Joseph G. DIU, A!lcieo, imecll-

Dl. ST.ACHELBERG & CO•._

~!-::~:o~;~~:~try.

:M:a.n:u.fa.c"tu.rera'

I

n klng, Jooeph·o. Dill, Gipsy Q ueen (bright),

SPECIALTY--MANUFACTURED AND SlliOiilNG TOBA.CC::O,

IJIPOJLTEIUI AlfD DEALEJUI IN

::p :az s s z s,
ST RAP S,AND GUTTERS,
4!1 BROAD STREET,

1

T. B. MESSENGER" & CO.,

IMPO RTERS OF

111 liiJdrto

Maddux, Looko ut Flo unde rs,
.
H . C. Maddu :.:, N avy P ounds,
Maddtu, Lookout Navy .Pounds,
H . C,
. Maddux, Navy H alf .Pounds (»ill. .,..S~
Maddux. Looknat Na\ly Half Pounds,
H. C: Maddux, !favy .HalfPouads (5 lb. caddt~
Madd ax, L ookout double t hick N avy h alf-pounds H . C. M•ddux, Navy Pocll:et Pleces (... lb. cadat..,
Maddux, Lookout double t hic k Navy 3 across,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Piecee (S lb.~
Maddux, Lookout double t hick Nav. 4 across.
M.. C. Maddux , Golden Ma\'y Half ......._
oseph G. D ilf, Th e J>e t, P ounds (5 lb. boxes) .
o""ph G. D ill , The P et, P ooket P ieces,
.
,
03eph G. Dill, Miss j ennie, Lf,!ht Pressed (T win!),
_.
ooeph G. DiH, Butt erdy ~lat.
'
J oseph G. !Jil ~~~i)';r~~ BR~c~~tt eces (medhtm brlglotj.

Partkular attention given to. pu~ting up special brands for SOLE use of owners.

. LOBENSTEIN & GA~S,

JI.ATa ON SA.LB ALL D KIOitiP'I"IIalll- •

press forexport.

b:t:~:~~~c~~ip~~ lbl.

NEW-YOB~

WATBR-STREE'l..

Va.

Wrl'<GF I ELD & LAWSON, R ic hmond ,
WOl"'ACK & l ~ GRA M , Me ad&ville, Va.
W . D U KE, Durham , N .C.
R. T . ~ A UCETT, D urham, N . C.
COO.PEI\ & WILLIAM S, Oxford, N. 0 .

Old Ned"s Choice, J(s, Ms. P . P's.
n . C. Mayo & Co., Navy lba.
D . C. Mayo&:Co. , Nav,, }(•, and~-. P . P .,iCL whole,
,!i' , a n d )(caddie s.
D . C. Mayo .tl Co.,_3s, •'• and &OS.
,
w. J. Gentry & c o., Navy, ~s, ~s. J( s, P. P s,
and lonJ 1o's .
Mayo & Kn1ght, Navy, Ks, ~ 5, )4s, P. P 's. & long tOS.
b
SJIOK:Ili'G, in bap of u, X•· Jts, aad Ks I s.
Gold Bug.
Virginia' s Choice.
Gold :Medal.
hion.
O live.
Rose.
Caeyque.
Star.
O live r's Choice .
Virginia Belle.
Nugget . •
Pion eer.

.&liD DIPOB.TEB.S OF

!fo\)aooo and ·Oommissllm MerobaDta

'jc

~

MANUFACTURED·

Virginja Beauties, P . P .'s whole and K Ca ddies
Vtrghfla Beau t ies , 39, -48, and 1-45.
'TR~E
Farme r's D augftter, 3St 4So and J(s.
..._
Sallie W illie, :i an d 3 PtUa Twist.
Sal ~ie ~illie, Fig.
~
.
~._.
~o.R B '
In vm c1ble, FiC"· ...
.
,
.
~. . :
.Ill ~~
.....
Orie ntal, F ig, &n t in foil,-" lb. bo~:es, fancy.
1
. __ _ _ _ _ __.;;;;;.-~~;._,..;;;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._ 1 Charm, 6-inch T w ist , io tin foil, K caddies.
Charm--er, 6 and u -ia ch t wi1t.
4
I Luscious W ee!'! u -mch P!UJI'·
. , Ohas: H e nry, Jr., 9-iAc h lipt preued.
Amb r o sia, lbs.
OOIDII8BION IIO.'!.OIIANT8
Oliver's Choice lbs .
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
. Re1hrii of.oa~, lbs.
P ride of the--Nation, tbs.

SOX.S.

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packep

ALL THE

T he speci~l attention of the Trade is called to the following ~stablished Brands :

TOBA.OC0

A "'E'
~·
f t 1a
P-"'ARL
&

:UTJEB. & BRO

aN, tiH • 297 MOJiroe St., .

~~

L ewil
L ewlo
Lewil
Lewis
Lewte
Lewlo

Agents for the following well-known Virginit\ and N . Carolina Manufacturers:
RO BERT
O LTVER. Richmond, Va.
D.<.;. MAY.O & CO., Rioh.mond, Va.
W . ] . GENTRY & CO., Richmon d, Va.
MAVO & K!DJ IG HT , Richmond , Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & Ce>., Richmond, Va.

P.o. BOX 4902.

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTUR.
E D TOBACCO
The affenlion of the Jobbing Trade iB solicU<ldfor
fo llowinf! well-knovm Brall<b.

MANUFACTUBED &SMOKIIG ~BA~~OS

CJBR.MAl\1'

.

MANUFA CTURERS 0~ DEA LERS I N

STANDARD BRANDS -OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

No. 1'10 Water Street, New Yot·k.

DEALER IN

38 W ATEB. ST.. l!I.EW YOR.JL

Tobacco Commission ·:Merchants,

TOBACC~,

l

MADDUX BROTHERS, .;

WATER STREET,

Leaft_,

BALT

COMXISSION JitERCltAN'l'.

~- :r. ·J.A:a:RZTT, • .L

TOBACC"O~ BROKER
·

:

.. • . PADUCAH,·- IY~~.. •
~---· ----~

Packer

~

a.

T

Dealer in ·

,

~

ea...
o 'bacco
. '
lio~ 14. 0@dAr St:!.'e....t .':l ~ 1
NEW

-

..

·'

THE

18

l'OBACCO

Baltim.o·r~

Philadelphia Advertillements.
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Advertisem.eu.ts.

C~SBIUS

St.elll:u-, Bllllth BJPO• a Klaeoht,
N''- a

.&1.1. D1DI-

.

"VVM.

..,.

A~

CO.~

BOYD &

RICHARD MALLAY.

a:

WHiOLESALE DEALERS IN

Lm.a.p- _TOB.&.OOO,

IAmACTD111 AID LIAP TOBACCO, CIGARS, &C.:

. . . . . .......,........ . , .... Det.ilw• .. 0¥.....

Dealers in

STEWARTr MARKS, RALPH &. CO.,

-.

MoNuMENTAL

Hanalac:ttllll'e ud Wbolealo Deale.. Ill

"RALPH'S"~ SCOTCH SNUFF
'

,.._~ ;:-,

161~

163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between :R:ace e.ad Elm,

Cellaedloat ~~
'1:'0~.~-.........~

(hTY- ToBAcco WORKs,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

·sMOKilfG AID CHEWING TOBACCOS.
M. ' FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

1:115 A:rch St., Philadelphia. ·

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

•

TEI,I.ER - BROS.,

WL\._.

GEO. KERCKHOFF &

~~ldllla aad Dom.astic Leaf' Tobacco,
117 North Third Street.,Philadelphia.

Clu£CTICUT IUD LEAF

Tobacco,
State • .• llartferi. Conn.

AND KANm':A~ OF CIG.US.
No. '_
4 9 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
TOBACCO,

C. M. HAWKI-NS.

a co., - •

..___.~.a.'W'Kil\1&
•

DE.f.LDI!I IX

L E A.F
TOBACCO~
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,
·1 flo. S _lV. Water st.,.Phlladalphla, Pa.

_ ,....,. "

OIESKE o.

CX,

t

AND

Avenue, Phlla.

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS F,OR
-..1lol'llrook, Jr'• Celebrated" MONITOR" Navy,lb&. alld 3ds.; also his Golden Banner, P'11i,. Top
Gallant and Uai.on Jack Navies, 1bs. and 3ds.
loroek!• Celebratod "Henrietta " Na..,., lbs. and 3ds,
• AtlaDtlo Golden Nny, lbo. and 3cls. 1 also, IWI Briiht Pounds, Pint ~pple Sweet Ca•en·
and Podtet Pieces, Alleghany Navy.
-~L. {/icoe!araa~ "Pride of the Valley," Brt. 5'1 and" Golden Flake" (liaht pre
~ ~.
der A-ge.'• Superior R.ougb and Ready Twists, 6 and ain.
1; OKI Q TOBACCOS.-Z. ~. ~70. . & Co.•.l "Pride of Dumam. •
\..'
:6'. Morrill & ..... " Ciol4 1.car- u4 " Eureka" Durham, • o<., 4 oz~ 8 - u4 •' ..,

Q8MMISSJON MERCHANTS,

::Mauufacturers of Cigars,

NIEMANN

TOBACCO FACTORS
.And Oommissiun Meroha:rtts,

HOFFMAN, LEE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
63 Ezcha.nge l'lace, Ealt.imore, Xd.

DltALBRS IN
LEAF, l'L'D'G,AND
AND
SJIOXING 'l'OEACCO,

smokers'
Artieres, and lmD. Huana rna:ars n
SOUTFIWEST COR. FIFTH AND WIUIUl STS., V

S. ROSENFELD & CO.,

MORRI~ &

REID,

LEAF TO

C

'

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

:L;:fT~ba~~
SOLE AGENTS FOR

'

I GA. R~
,
~

""J

J·- (

H -'

HABTFOJJ,D, CT.

... ' O~APMAN,

A.

...--

DB.lL&IN

I

BROKERS,

EAST HARTFORDi

CONNECTICUT••

WElL, !'Amr &. CO.,

Clndnull, Ohlo.
'

-

.,

T8~,

AF

53 West Fourth Street,

Of'", Ne. 4 COLLJ&G:B BUZ:r.DDTG,

G. B. LICHTENBERG'S .Detroit
"Naming Glory," anti Spen(t Brothers,
Cincinnati Fint-Cul,
_
53 EXCHANGE PUCE, BILTIIIORE, 110.

Dealen!n

MANUF ACTURERS OF

CINCJ:NNATI, OH:IO.

'8 South Gharles St., near Prat·t
78 So11th Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore. Mel.

TOBACCO

BAfCBILOR BROfBERS,

KROHN, FEISS & Cl.,

COISlGIIEITS SOUCtTED IIIU UBERAL ADVANCES lll)E.

'lOlWlCO u4 Geural OOXJIDBIOll 'MDCRAIITB,

-

'

WOODWORTH & &TRONC·,

STRASSER & CO.,
-~~e=============:==~==::
(Sucoessors to LOUIS STRASSER,)
~- G. G~.
JW, E UANN. MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
"

*ooDWAB.D, GA RBE'rl' & CO., (SUCCdllora to Woo4WIIl'd, »:o. a; Co.,l
,.aa NOI.'th Water St. and 32 North Dela'W&re

No. 134 MA:IN STREET,
u...188 Hartford, Conn.

~~!.~JlL

F u o' K WILKKNS,

•

lbltcHA.NTJ

.lD4 Deelor Ill

CO.,

DEALERS IN

8TPHAL,

CoiOil88IOir

GEO. P. UNVEIUAGT,

CO:tmCTICIPr, IIAVANA AND YARA WF ·Ttm!CCO,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

•

154 State St;reet,

No. lSl WES'I' l'IA'I"'' S'I'REE'I', EAL'I'IKOBE, :II:.U.YLAMD,

I~

WJ'OBA.CCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

ca.,

LEAF EffiA:OCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

H. WI-LKENS & CO.,

LB. UAA&

T~Ja.A.OO~.

1 us and 1 17 West Front &t.,

.

WEI.LBS.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

J.A.llES liALL.AY.

AL-LAY & BRO

::::
f: ~VI:; .JR. 1 33 SOUTH ST._, BALTIMORE.
THOll. w. ca~ma. j

· 825 RACK 8TR •• T, PHILAD.LPHIAc.

.A.d~enta•

Hit.rtford.

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

G.

CJ...._,-

w. GBAVES, ·

.M:Ka.
COMMISSION MERCI>tANT,
FINB COmCTICOT SEED-LEAF
And Wholesale Dealers in
ADd Wholesale Deller in
OHIO & CODECTICUT LEAF TOBAOOO.
TOB.&COO,
HENRY MEYE:f! .

Pine

AND .&AL&R IH

I

W. D~SEL A CO.,

CinciDnati, o.

1g4 'Jl&in

LEAF TOB.AtCCO,

.

87 ,GAY STREET, 48 :l'ront St., CilloiDDati. 0.
-B.A.IJriK031, KD.,

TOBACCO
1'. Bole
W.
HLGNEB,
Kanulac:Jurer and Succenor to
:l f•

BISCHOFF.

BODISSIOH. -IERCH!N:~S.
Gorft!dB.Watta,.J...U:.w.w~J-A.Gollld

.Ali'D OTHBll. CBOIC!ll B&AlCJI..

TOBACco ·

CofliiiSSIOI IERCHANTS,

Havana

-------~~~~---H. SJUTH
& CO.,

ConiliDn lerchants and Jobbet'S

To\)~go~

:;o.

20 Hampden Street,

7.'F~~;~~~·! ·

Bl'i.mGrmtD. 1US8.

Lo1iLIVDle Xdvertisem.ents•

LYNCHBURG, VA.

*«<en~~ eollclted od promptq~e41& ~~~~~~~=~~-

---~~-:-------ll. P. HAMILTON.

S. W . VEN_ABLE.

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

BA-l.TIMOR£, MD.

CONNECTICUT LEAl' T08ACCO

.renovroed Brands of Virgiuia Smoking ~obaccoe,
.._wiUteQ, tltb. IIII'68C.

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

81 EzoJa.a.ace Place,

••

!!ole Man:,facturer of the Famous and Wod,.

LORE .IACI. ~ond BROWII btt~

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

DEUTSCHER RAUCHTABAK G. S. W A"rl'S & 00.,
go & 92 South Charle5 Street, Baltimore
_F. ENCELBACH, ACENT,
21 SUtla Avenue, New York.

A. WEISE,
PACKER OF SliD LUF,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

I

w. WIcK-s-& co.,
lluufachuen' Agenlo for the oale c f

Vlflllnla,

Mlaaou.rt 1

and

K-entuckr

.DBALERSJN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS OF
Alto Dealera Ill

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
:102 MAIN STBEET,
(Between 8d u4 41h,~
Gzo. W.Wrm<~~.l
N.Puu-.:.
f

LouleviUe."KJ.

ltcELl\OY -BROTBEltS,
To~acce CtllissioB lerchnts
Al(D SOLE AGENTS FOR

L._
,_

BUCHIUI & UILL'S DBACCOS,

a co.,
--rolJJ cob
11

AND

~,

I

:1120 KOB.TB TRmD ST.,

.Jobbers of SPANIS"H

And Pa.c1cers of' Domestic ·Leaf' 2'~oo

PIP"' A large asaortment ot all kinds or Lear Tobacco
COD 8U1Dtly Oll

hand.

2?1-os. Bare &

Co.~ ,

Leaf Tobacco,

,
·
LO01s GIESKE & co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Cigars~

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

WHOLESALE DEALr:JtS IN

And Manu facturers of

ao3 Korth

~"'eond

PHl l ADE .. PHIA.

Street,

\VICJ!rr 1& .STEVENS,

CommissioD. Jll-erobali s,

AND

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. l!22 N~Jh ':J.hf:r€} Street,
PBr.LADDLPSZ4.
~

PHLLADELRHJA; PA.

,.' 24 BROAD STREETJ
BOSTON, MASS

-

'

Wholesale Dealers in

•

.,..

-

-1

:i: l
,.

AND DEALERS IN

42 South Charles Street,

IANUFACTURED OF SELECT

BM..TIMORE, MD.

I

Pure North Oaroiina Leaf,
BY

MARBURG BROTHERS.
Ent.er d •ccoro'l~>4'to act of Congre n in tb~ yea.r
1871. by )d.arblli"S 31-o• \n tbe of!'t ce ot LbeLibra.:u.n
Of Co~.. a.t. Wuhin~n
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.I~R ~n IEIIIll SIOIIJII& TOIACCQ

IIW 'Echigan Aveaue, Glaicago.

-

THE JOBBIIC BOIS! OP. TBI WIST.
'

I

•

P. E. GERNB.A.RD-'r
OF ST. LOUIS, MO.,

· .:-- co.,
I

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12~ •.&IDEN J..&NE,
NEW YORK, and are now Manufacturing all their choice •R.&~ OF
·
Cl:GARS at the above-mentioned place.

'· C. O. HOLYOKE,

COMMISSION KERCKA:NT
In LEAF a.nd MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
~ Cel&tt"al lJ'7uu~_f, 'Boston.

Ferdinand- W~thoff, Jr.,
AGENT
AND

Forwa.rd.ing-Kercha.n t,
-JIRJ!!MP!I,
•

GERMANY.

roE

APRIL 2a_.
LOUIIIILLE LW TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISitON M~CUNTS.

Leaf
JAKES CLARX .......................... Catting and lllan-=g Loat:
WOLPOLII: & OLBNN ................... Guttizll &Ddlii&Dufae
g
w. 1. GRANT .t CO . ..••••.• .,,., ....... Out~ and K.....ract,...!ng Leaf.
FllfldtY & BAJUIOUR .... . ... ... ...... . Cutting and Jfanab:tunn~ Leaf.

---.liiOBE I!CHWABTZ 1r 00 ........ Cattl:q ODd )(an~ Loaf.
.. ~_,
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EMPLOYING WoMEN IN

SUTUO

.ENGLAND- PoLLOWING A
GooD ExAMPLE.-Our readers are already aware that
Messrs. Cope, Bros. & C 0 ·•
of Liverpool, were the first
to introduce female labor
in English tobacco factorappears rom the
ies. It
fiollowl. ng ac~ount of a· Br1' s
"'
their goodtol "acto· ry that
''
example
is being followed.
Thus might we say with the
P.~~!~~ the actions of the
.
JUSt
Spring up and blossom in
- the dust," _
-if we could be allowed to
" d t ,
rna lte th e word
us
refer to the minute particl~
that are give~ off during he
· Ia •
f h
d
mampu t!On o t e wee :
"I was much pleased," says
die correspondent of an
Englisb co temporary, "on
. ··
w. D. and
Sons, to~
B .
ll\lln!li~Ct<)ry find
a
nsthat

PAST& Allll BOQ':f,.
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THE UNDERSIGNltD OFFERS TO THE- TR!'.DE

:UCOiiGI BOft AD

J . . ABA
A.. SEFIIUA.B.DL

B
Dlll8;T

'

•

..,, ·

!II FOLLOWING· B1W1D! OP IdOOBial ~PAST!:

lluo&TAnoils FJ.oM Tu&UY AlW

Q

SPAIN,

-

•
QUALITY GUAB.ANTIIED, AlW

FoB. SALE BY

J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
W. &..A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK .
NO CONNECTION

D,

WITH

DOMESTIC LICORICI:: FA CTORIF.S...JPW

·DEFI NGf . cOPiiiioliDsiuir:·
·

•

Mantolactuted

"

~R.

'' ·

by

only

WEYMAN. &BOTHER,..

Secured hv ~tten Patent, December 16, 186 ~. An
\nfrifl«emeD.ton our copyright will be rl~rouslr pros

MANUFACTORY,

eouted.

,

_ _

_

D. HIRSCH II. CO.,
S5T Bowery aDillU ..............
NEW YORK..

a. PIOpdlllorll ot the

followlq llr..., ~

Brande:

II:L

DDIANOB,

PAL8TAFP',

1'IIB LION,

JCSPlDS'IXI,
JUPITER.

,

UNIVBRSAL ST~

=L'l~mm.
9 • ¥' BOOSTJm.-

~Jf~ha.
TH 8 pst '014f•

nwu oil' FAI!lllON, ma THING,
TBB GOLJ>,Ilf BAOLB.
.&.LI<S

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBA.OOO.

A. LICBTENSTElfi &BROTHER,
MANUFACTURER>S

OF

Pili'E OI&.A.R.S,
Alld De&lm in L!W' T~

34~ BO'WEitY,
I
I
"
NEW YORK.

•os. 84 an4
1

A.

1

I.ICHT~"S"l'Cl N,

M. CRIUtNS"P&CHT,

...

c~

Manufacturer~ of RA PPxx, CoMCJtlrSS. and ScoTCH
SKUP'F, and every grade of Smo1dnr To~o.
WEYMAN & BRO ••

t & 13 SIIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBUII8. PA

. .

....

c. BE~ A; co.~

H. HOLLANDER,

~

MANUFACTUB.tti.S OF

IIIANt'FACTURER OF

AUSTRALIAN TWIST,Flne Cigars,
FARMVILLE, VA.-

125 MAIDEN LANE,

ORDBR8 80LIClTEl),

NEW YORK.

SPECIAL BRANDS.

BARTCORI & GIRSBIL,
MANUFACTURRR& OF

•

., l"ine Cio--ars
~

J. H. TYREE,
coMMissioN ~E~cHANT,

'

Lynchburg, V1rgima.

AND DEALERS IN

Will gh·e his personal atte ntion to the sale and pur-

Ho. 86 K~den Lane, New Tort.

LEAF TOBACCO.

LEAF TOBACOO,
MOJtlus G ERSHEL .

chase of

CI3'"'Li'beral AdvanCes made

10n

.

Consignments. "D

CI-QAR

OULDS,

STRAPS &

CUTTERS,

P:a:mas:ma,

10 lrlAIDD!L4N1,' :NEW YO:U.

THE

UNDERSIG~'ED

AGENT IN NEW YOBK FOB THE HANUFAartJREliS OF 'IE·E FOL-

lowing well-known brmde of-Liquorice, dtlireB t-o caution Tobacco Manufacturera ~ainat usiDg any of
tho numeroo• braLdo pu.rporting to be orig!Dal IIDd se»ulDe brando ofolmported UqMdoe , !nat whlob are
adulterated com.pounrl1 of hie branda, reboiled tn thia couutq, a.od in eome iDataDoe" oont.laJDI a- tJua
llCiif per c81lt of Liquorice.

••cl O.•ai'ae

'Io IDou.e monufocturera obta.IDIDtl .Pw.no

FLB
lUl
.MF

JCyiJa
ZA

:K"-Co

,

A.OC

Ftw

*VB

0

GZ

(

..

TheJ ebovld addnn thrir 01'dere.to lhe UDdertl!gl>adla N- York, who le eole -.rent In the United

rrom tbio time forwud lbe ~ briUldo of Llquorloe will 1101 be
ODIIed St&teo b7

o8'ered

JAMES .c. McANDREW,

II~

for •le Ia E1u;ope IU1d Onl71n •be

I24

Front St., N.Y.

.b I gnaranlee oll Hquor!ce ...,, out, imperfect quality will be reoeiTed b•ct aDd allowed for.
Belerrlng to tbe aboYe rdftrtieement we bawe appointed !4r- JAMES C. M:cANDBEW of New York onr exclu·
IIYe Ac<Dt Ia tbe UDIIad Statealbr lbe oale or oll t.be branda of Liqnorlee heretofore maDul'lctured by ua. .
4
~ ROBERT JIA.C .&II DREW & CO. , Looadoa, F.Dfland .'

TOBACCO BAGGING,
IKI'r.A.'l'ION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES
.

.

And all kmds of Goods used for putting up
Smoking Tobacco,

HOWARD SliGER & Co·•
P. o . Scm 8885,

89

~

•

Ctgar Bunchmg Table,

' the unders~gned le prepared to fill orders. The machine. which is,unsurpassed for ita purpoae h.. been
lntrodut:ed into several large factories, aod ~met the

lllltlde st... lilw Tork.
.

pate!~~~!•new\yinvented

Having
mocham;•l .

•Pf~ooal of 1helr proprletora, to whom be can refer.
AI Interested are requested to call aod eDmille tt H
ERFUR TH, Machine Builder and Cigar ManWaciure/
CriiDIIllucbaa, Saxony, German7.
•
A . .ut, Osw.u.u EaFtJRTK, 26 Orchard St., N. Y. City:

·T OBACC.O

LEAF

ventilation and neglect ofoperatives throughout the relieving congestion or tension of the 6rain. Snuff,
TOBACCO IN THE MIAMr (0.) ALLEY.-The marlcet
land."
besides causing a flow of nasal m11cus, often occasions a for le af tobacco is said to be steadily improving and a
copious secretion of tears, in consequence of the intimate fair demand for old and new now prPvails.. It is claimed
nervous connec•ion between the t'wo organs; hence, its that but one tenth of the new crop has been purchased.
TOBACCO.
usefulness for the eyes and head. Its use is also
FtRES IN HALIFAX CouNTY, VA.-A dispatch dated
Wheoe'er I'm out f sorts or sad,
occasionally advantageous to ladies. A Liverpool capOppress'd with care, and well-nigh mad,
tain lately repeated to me the following remarkable "Clover, April 16," says: The fire last Thursday played
What comforts me, and makes me glad?
instance of the curative power of ~nuff, in tic-dolouretjx . havoc with tobacco barns. Mr. J. J. Crews, near 'MeldsTobacco I His vessel bad been disableq in .a storm, andlco\lld only ville, •ost his entire crop . . Captain John Mitchell and
· d
· m~ k'mg Mr. Robert Sibley lost' heavily. Mr. Wesley Gerthrie
run b e fipre t~e wm.
! ~v~ptua11 y hTe sucoeed ~ d·m
What builds such castles in the air,
port. Amnety, fatJ.gUe, an\i exp·o surej fa1rly knocked lost all his fencing. Mr. Andrew V. Anderson lost a
And paints my prospects bright and fair,
him down, his suffering·s culminating in tic·doloureux. barn of fine tobacco.
A n d rna kes me neg1·1gen t o f care·~
·-- J!.is first act on landing was to go in quest of a surgeon.
Tobacco! On his way, a toba~conist's window arrested him; inTHE r872 WtsCONSIN..:-The tobacco crop of 187:1 in
tuittvely, he entered the shop, and purchased a penny- Wisconsin is thought to be generally of considerably
How is it that I'm so resign'd,
worth of snuff. He then hwrried to the nearest resting b'etter quality than that of r87 I. 'l'he yield, h01rever,
Whene'er my wife must speak her mind,
is less per acre. Mr. C. Kiser, near MaJison, raised
place, where, being seated, he snuffed and
And ne'er retaliate in kind!
f snuffed
h' h <again
c
Tobacco! until he had. got through the who 1e; a ter w IC .e~t, 16,7oo pounds on a little less than 10 acres. This is a
he was quite relieved, and leisurely returned to his sh1p. very good yield when the uausual drouth of last year is
What makes my holidays !>O sweet,
He has been in many gales since. We were in a three- con~dered.
And ev'ry "outing" such a treat
quarter cne, from the- nor'nor' east, at the t•me of his
N
t
The W. ld
"A t' . ti
1' h t I
ld " 1' tl1eir ·o s epeat ~
relating this enisode but to him tic has ever since
Ol'
OGICAL.or. sap :
n l·ll!Co. an
a
wou ' ,an
J Y r
··
.
' ' I iJ
'be another' counterblastel's profess to find' sc1ence and atat1st1cs'
1 1 "r
Tobacco! glven P ~~ Y ~ sea-roo~. , we h' r~m~m r been re' . on their side in the report that sundry juvenile smokers
WI · '
1...
•
•
.1 •• 11
d da k •
a) mt odngt
e mahny anek~ o.efi:; w .1c.
ave dl·n- my- in the Paris Ecole Polytechn ique ra nk below their ab1ene er my ~ram IS uu an
r • •
a e
o me, w en as mg or opmwns regar <:
•
F
h'
· 'd
·
d
And utterly beside the mark,
theor . Durin , the old coachin da s an intelligent stment c1assmates.
rom t 1s comc1 ence 1s. evo1ve
What wakes the latent, slumb'ring spark?
tl Y
g 11 .
th Eg t
t
his way the dogma that tobacco destroys m~ntal v1gor and
1
Tobacco! gerSl em! end, 1;a vel:k111 ~, athong e h. as Jodas 'ton l w.arm, causes divers dreadfui diseases of the nervous system.
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e man w o cou no ge
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the in kee er-no less shar in that ut suppose, y paF1ty o reasomng, one were to pomt
What changes all my scowls to smiles,
eact. st ~-e h'
n. P
had to the mtellectual supremacy of Gennany, where, from
.
1
And many a tedious hour beguiles,
ghenerallon, j"hn IS ;alway
dsucc~s~~rs hm ~~- .
the learned Herr Professor, down to tbe last matricuAnQ. ne'er by any chance me riles?
t et re ~ 0 ~!ses arb esse a~
t~ torn t ~:'e~;; lated Bursch, the pipe is every -man's imiepar:abl& c:om1
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Tobacco! JUS as
:;:a :ngp~t~ :yvas r~a {; _ t~fio~r ~ . ed panion, anc! from -this d educe that the weed, conduces to
neveKr clou1 ge n;or
an a smgl mbotu h ' u ·
rhnv . mental development. Would Mr. Traak aad his !Qllow.
Enlarger of our mental ken,
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e so, not 1us marrow on y, u · lS very ear•1
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blaz ing fire, a!'d . all the b~a,nkets the mn ad. at , A C.AYEl'llJ\SH I~LUSTRATll:)N.-Tbe Frankfort Yeolllllll
Tobacco! command, . but ne. th~r sleep. C: ~ warmth would co~ e. tells. this su~ges~ive l.ittle s:tO:Y : The other day in ~he
Far kinder than the kindest friend,
Next mo~rmg he fel ~ allovemh,. and expe7t~d notmng. Tiouse a memoer, wh1le ma1uhg a speech on the question
0, teach us how yoUT powers blend !
but 1 4 0£ ~t-li:lajs .enf~rcEdrest, ?ut, managing to ~ra'!l'l of a recess or-an adJC.Yrnment sine die, introduced a ew
And from your heavenly throne descend,
dowu to the c~mmerclal room,.bJs pervous .eye espl~d a illustration· of the misfortune of overcropping·one's self,
•
• , • .,
. Tobacco I snuff-~()lt. ~. j~ ~able, i'r~ bono publtco. Instmct which is likely to-have -a nll:l eisewhere..t.han ill the mem-Cope's T(}bacc(} Plant.
seemed hls gUJ.de:r ~e snat~lied .the mull, an.d took one, her's own county.-Referring to the work of the general
-:#I
two, three copwus pmches In qul.c k ~uccesston. ~?ne assem~ly on the revision of the statutes, he•said: "Mr.
TAKI11G~
but those ~h<> hav~e been very. 111• m w~om a c~~~~~al Speaker, this legislature has not only drawn the elesleep has r~sfore a s!)tou~ed mmd, an? gwen elastiCity. ph ant in the lottety, but sir, we have laid off more land
lts ·ITtility in .Preve
to le_.a_slen}imb~c;l;'f#~~ ~pr~~se~ With the happ>: re- than 'll{e can cUltivate. lit fact, sir, lmay say we !Jaw
aton, etc.,
suit. tn:t: aay M ' tnili n~ atJ.ues, and no day smce bitten off more tha~t we can ckaw"
BY JOHN c. MU~RAY,
has found him without his snuff.box. IJ may add that
his digestion · is better n'>W than it was in these coach·
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s.- orne erman mus1c1an
mg ay~.
e
~nse 1ongmg . e . or a, 01~fr, ,0 ~ h
pro'pose-s to e , ad\k l~ ments to music, w\lereupon a
3d of March, 185 1 • IS more promment 111 my ~emory~ an knight tff the uilt"offe'ts to reduce them to poetry. After
~ny occur!ence. of yr.s~erdaj. l.w s, at the llme, shiver- giving several ex.a mples of his skill, he pr-oceeds: Then,
mg and Slckemng,. Wl h wbat proved a severe attack say we want to set to music '-a tObacconist's advertise1
" ~~~! ~
~~~~ w~~w~~ ~~:;::c~~dbrow.
of do ubi~ pneumom~. No s~uff w~s near, and ~ve ho~rs ment--Woul d we not choose some such fairy-like verse
* * * * * * * .* !'
elapsed ere I was reheved from umnterrupted d1spensmg
th' ?
- ---.
So soTeTeign, if diffu!ed,'is the smell,
duties. W)!en done, the proper time was past ; I was as IS
It doth contagion from. bad airs expell.
too breathless to smoke. Ten more years elapsed beThed heavy
a power
•
fore
ietl mvfirst cigar: "'! he vehement desire,
1
· h head.it hath'
·
k ~<orear,
h
tr'J 1
An wit smart sneezmgs_.ma est enos Is c ear.
remembered every t!ay for 20 years, I look upon now,
Then gives supplies to the ~hausted brain,
. b
And makes the drowsy minds gTOw quick again."
as the unerring prompting of instinct, which, had 1t een
!l>a;-RA"l'HAEL THoRrus, 16z5.
immediately satisfied, might have prevented a long and
serious illness. I have been told, by some who ha~
The last]>lague, in r665, called, from its fatality, "the taken snuff for their head, that it also. serves to agitate
Great Plague," caused a large proportion of those who their liver, and relieve them of bile. Smdf is made
had not already acquired the habit, to commence snuff- 1.nto an 01·ntment with butter, for certain forms of skin . A c
M
\•'h'l
11 d · d d
taking, from a popular belief thaft the aromatic dusdt disease, as itch and tinea cap tis. It has been prescribed,
lGAR-LESS ATCH.- ., 1 e a we
resse
rumwas, in some way, a preve11tive o that 1oathsome an
d mer was standing Ofi the hotel steps
'fl!w' dO'\'!! ~gt),
fell disease. It might be too much to ~ay that the sprinkled on poultices, for. colic; rheumatism,.etc., an quietly enjoying his after-dinner cigar, he was aeoosted ~
til
d 1'd
·
d Drs. Trollsseau a:nd Fidoux, of Paris, have lately says the Westfield (Mass.) Nnt~s Ldter, by a·well-known
0 fth ·
pes e?-ce f hnot rec~r, mbcon~eque~ce
t~tcrea~e
recommended, - as~ a prevent>fye of gout, a foothbath impertinent but good· natured character abounown, who
1
remams, of 1'nf·'sl·o -"· -'f sliUff,• t be used every night for one dd
extenswn
t e practice, ut t e ere ence s
d h' f: 'I' I
d k d f
h
it being an opinion generally believed that the use of
u
u u.
fi
a resse
lm ami lar Y an as e or a mate · The
snuff reduces risk when exposed to infectious di~eases, ~eek.,in each inonfh, and, 'nstea!l of drying the eet, to stranger somewhat surprised, good-humoredly put his
fi
u
:md · fl
t th
y wrap them warmly up in a blank.et impregnated with hand in his pocket and h.anded him the match. Jack
1
e. g., evers, sma -pox,
m uenza; 0
ese,
rna tobacco smoke. DU'ring the time cholera was creating received the match with the utmost nonchalance and
healthy-looking.
It must add diphtheria and consumption (the latter disease being considerable uneasiness in t86s, I remember of reading again held out his hand-and another match was 1"orththerefore be, as we were in- deemed contagious by many). I am inclined to favor
d · d
''
formed it is, a healthy that belief, from tlfe antiseptic and anti-contagious vir- ·that Dr; Ponwoski, of St. :Petersburg, strong1y a nse coming. The third time the hand was stretched forth,
trade. Furthermore, it sup- tue resident in snuff itself, from its stimulating and diapowerful snuff to be tried, which, he thought, would and the polite drummer resolved to humor hw, com.
r1i ~
a th e tr us t wh'IC h the 1'd ea msplres,
· ·
aid re-action. If the patient sneezed eight or ten times metlcedsearchingforanothermatch, when Jack broke out
p lies women with a means h
P ore 1IC .prope eo, an
lle
would recover, 1'f not the case was hopeless. The w1'th, "I d on't wan
· 't
·
·
h
t l\ d Th
·
· h
1 bel' f th
b
t
any more mate hes; two 1s
enough."
0f
teamlrg ant ones '
d ere IdS mforTr. hm ( e p~pu a: 'of ~e fi an ~ ave ye doctor's snuff does not seem to have been tried out of "Well, what do you want then? " inquired the puzzled
no unp easan or very a· reame o .
e expenmen s
ro essor. antegazza, the Russ!' an capital, although it has the merit of being d
"I
h
·h · ·
borious, livelihood-so diffi- as repented in The Impansiale, of May 16th last, prove
. ri .
.h
h
, rummer.
want w at goes Wit 1t, m course!
cult, as a rule, for women of that the sweet smelling essences of plants: e. g., cherry- a powerful ~timulant, of not mte ermg Wlt ot er What's a match good for 1f a feller hain't got a cigar to
the artizan.class to obtain. laurel, cloves, lavender, mint, lemon, fennel, berga- treatment, and could not possibly do harm.
Tailors go with it? " The drummer saw the point aud Jack got
The wife of the old snuff- motte, anise, nutmeg, thyme, etc., are capable of devel- probably snuff more than any other class of men; th_ey his weed.
.,
•
\\Orker has been about for- oping ozone in sunlight. The same property resides take it to .Keep them from becoming drowsy over their
ty-six years employed in largely in levigated tobacco. , Prior, DeLuca had fouud sedentary and monotonous occupation, and to protect
LIABILITY OF STATE TOBACCO INSPECl'ORS.-The
spinning roll tobacco, an d that the gas given off by day from the leaves of plants them from the smell of their work. From the
h cramped Baltimore Sun, of rst in~t., says .= In the City Court,
is considered to be one of is ozonic. Upon these hints from De J.uca and M. Man- posture, the fmtid and exhausting atmosp ere, sea? I yesterday, before Judge Pmkney, m the case of Gail &
· t h e esta b - tegazza, I instituted an extended series of experiments, space often allotted to each man, lono" ho.urs, excess
m Ax vs. Richard S. Mercer, a former State Inspector of
k
t h e b P.st ro II ers m
lishment. In the first room and find that the aroma of powdered tobacco, develops drinking, in proportion to air and exercise ta ~n, we tobacco in Baltimore city, which was concluded oo Satwe entered wpstairs there ozone with much power, producing as deep a color on would expect tailoring to be one of the most un ea1thy urday, the jury, after being out nearly all Saturday
were about thirty or forty the test paper as any of our ordinary scented flowers. trades, yet we find that tailors live to the average ex- night, returned a verdict for the plaintiffs. This estabwomen employed in filling The iodine coloration was evinced even when the test pectation of life, and that in t~e forty yea~s, . fro_n": . 20 lishes the liability of State tobacco and other inspectors
stamped paper packets with paper was placed across a (vessel from which dry till 9o years of age, they are disabled from m~lsposltlon for damages in case of negligence in the performance of
birdseye. There were .two snuff had. been well shaken out; also in the dull light only about 48 against 57 weeks, the ~verage Slcknes~ of their duties. The court instructed the jury that it is the
long narrow tables in the of rainy weather.
Sunff is even more valuable, as English work.men. Almost every Circumstance whlch duty of the-inspector ·or his deputy, undec the law, to
room, and the women were an ozone proaucer, than floral perfume, for in the could tend to bring on disease is piled u p against the break each hogshead in five differen~ places, the first
in groups of three.
One dark, a tint was elicited equal to No. 2:of the ozone- industrious tailor; he seems, therefore, indebted t.., break not to be moce than nine inches from the fioor,
weighed tobacco, while two sc le
frequent repetition of the slight, diffusible, anr!J to him, and to take one bundle from each break of the average.
others packed it, and the
; ' hose who have forgotten the properties of ozone, ex,igent an~ dele~table sti!llulant~ for 9. weeks extra quality thereof, and the five bundles so taken shall be so
packets were thrown in~o 1 may remind, that it is oxygen in a superactive' )leafth, i:lur~ng the ~?st achve penod of !Ire. Pr?fes~or drawn as to constitute a fair and just sample of the
large baskets on the floor stare, io which it is a powerful oxodizer and disin.- ~. of l'~ns', 'considers that small. qua~ titleS of nicotine quality and c~mdition of th~ tobacco in said 11ogshead.;
beside them. They seemed fectant.
There are excellent grounds then, for the a1d resp1rauon, an.d does not. InJun_ously affect the and that the mspector, or h1s deputy, can not be considpleas~ at our entrance, but common belief that snuff is instrumental in preventing, heart:. _ ~s sn~ffin~ 1.s the mode m wn1ch the §mallest ered as performing his duty as required by law, unlesadid rH>t relux their busy fin- contagion, from it'S capability of forming ozone (an agent: quantlb~s of mc~tme are abso.rbed by the system, com- he complies with the above provisions.
gers for a moment, although probably, the most powerful that is found free - irr na- pared w1th smok1~g a~d.che.wmg, I conclude that .the
their eyes wandered after ture), for , destroying organic germs, sporules, and disin- learne~ P.rofessor s ogm1on 1s favorable to snuff-takmg.
Do FERTILIZEII.S PAY ?-A correspondent of a cous. On the top story was a fec~ing motes, transformed into disease· freighted rafts, Dr .. Gnesmger says, a snuff good. humore~ly offe~ed to temporary writes: "I do not believe it pays to use them.
neat, well-ordered kitchen, carrying zymotic disorders from plants, animals, and an msane_ perso.n often preve~ts h1m ~reakmg out mto a I believe farmers would do better to raise what tobaccD
where ~ more women were . man, to beget in suitable recipients, fever, scarlet.fever, s~or:;t of mvectlv~s, bnngs ~~~ to h1mself, and c~lms they could wi•h their matnure, than to rai~e double witll
engaged in cooking savory measles, small·pox, hooping-cough, diauhrea, dysen- h1m i also,. that the prede.hctlon of man,r, espec1a!ly the use of fertilizers. They would, in the first p1ace
messes for the workpeople . tery, cholera, diptheria, rheumatism, erysipelas, influen- c~rontc panents, for snu~ 1s we!l }mown. . Snun: m- get a better quality of tobacco, which would command
On the ground-floor other za, ague, and, I will add, consumption. Wh~n ' ozone is v.1go~ates the body, and giVes fix1t~ to th~ m1~~ sumu· a higher price ; whereas, if they raised double the quanwomen were employed in abundant, the dust is disinfected-where absent or de- tmg 1t whe.n wearyj :rod unproduct.!Ve of 1deas , of the tity with the use of fertilizers, a poor quality and lower
sorting the crude '·leaves of ficient, one or more of the above diseases is certain to truth of th1s, a wh~Ie volu~e of ev1dence ' could be .ad- price would be the result; also the extra amount of Ia..
the tobacco, and we were prevail, providing an originating cause, or case, be in the duced. ; It also, m a. shght, but probably suffic1ent bor woald strike a balance the wrong way. It costs
each presented with a small neighborhood. Wind and changes of temperature, as- degree, prevent~ excessiVe waste of t.1ss~e, under ment<ll more to raise an acre of poor tobacco than an acre of
leaf in rememembrance of sist the thunderl.a den cloud to purify the atmosphere, by or c~r~oreal t01l. . What Baro~ L1eb1g, . Dr. ~aryey good, say nothing about the worry. One reason why
our VISit. Numbers of men means of the ozone developed during lightning. Rain, G~o?wm, L~rd B1shop of Carhsle, Drs. R. 1 bonus, Massachusetts farmers do not raise as good tobacco as
and boy's were . employed also, is useful in layingdisease-bearingdust, and renew. Wilhs, Pere1ra, Knapp, Chapman, Thornton, Walsh, Connecticut farmers, is, they use more fertilizers and
about the machinery for ing the ozonizing power of odoriferous plants. Kind na- Cullen, Bates, Boyle, Fowler, Fuller, Strother, Barrat, less manure to the acre, altho\Jgh a great many commit
cutting the tobacco, which ture is, therefore, always doing her best to praserve our Rush; Ben Johnson, Jacon,. Lc:>cke, Charles Lamb, J . the same fault here. I do not suppose fertilizers would
was then partly dried in country cousins from blood poisoning, but, in the cen· H . Browne, . the late L-harles D1ckens, Rev. H. Stowell injure the quality of tobacco, if farmers would manure
long wann trays. We were tral parts of Newcastle, and likewise in all large towns, Brown! M~ssrs. H. J. Meller, P . B. S~. John,-Johnston, their lands as they ought, and use fertilizers to give the
also shown into a heated ozone is absent, being entirely used up in oxidizing dis- A. Stemm1tz, W. A. Chatto, C. Be~k1_ngton, Mons. ]ou- plants a good start, but all do not do this; instead they
room where the cigars ease-producing emanations. Every lightning-flash, every ?ert, a?-d a host of _others, have sa1d m favo; of tobacco, use a laage quantity of fertilizers and a small amo~nt of
were kept; but these were perfumed flower, every tobacconist's shop and tobacco 1s a.pphcable sometimes, even more e~phat1cally to the manure. I do not wish to say any thillg against the
not manufactured in the manufactory contributes ~o render air more active and takmg of snuff.
manufacturers of fertilizers; neither do I mean to say
. hment.
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have heard of studious snuff. takers, in our grandfather's time, evolving
esta bl IS
•y e Were · IIe·preservmg, an eac
a er Opens h"lS new
ao successfully and uninterruptedly. that their learned noses they do not sell as good an article as they represent fo;
also sho\-.;n iqto the sample- box he surrounds himself with a modicum of ozor.e. have become quite obstructed, the sur11eon's. aid being required to I believe, they are (like tobacco bu}ers au<l.grower.s) an
'
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free the oppresMd organ. l'lie most acllve-mtnded men ll<!em to take
were b a 1es
0
o;,· ' or ozone, IS· Sal'd to b e d e fi Clent
a [ong the East to
onuflinr, w1lile profound thinkers best oolve a problem, or give to honest class of men.''
every
na Coast and abundant on tbe West . bat this may be more the world a new.born thought, when encompassed and canopied by ...,..,aths
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of tobacco smoke .
m a room on the ground apparent than real. It Il)ilY be owmug to ah excess of
SMOKING IN RUSSIA-A DISl'INGUISHED DEFENDitJt.floor were rows of barrels, reducing a~ids, in the air along tbe eastern board.
TOBACCO SAMPLING AT LYNCHBURG, VA.-At a recent The Russian cadets have a great weakness for smoking.
with every kind of snuff in
My experiments were extended to tobacco, but I have meeting of tile Tobacco .Association of Lynchburg, the and smoking was held in such abhorrence by Nicholas
them for samples.
The failed to find any ozone in its smoke. T(}bacc(} camphor, following resolutiOn, offered by Mr. C. W. Statham, was that any person, whatever his age and rank, was arrested
clerk told us it bad been wh1ch is, doubtless, the ozonizing principle, is quite con- adopted : ".Res(}/ved, 'l;'hat from and after the zst -of by the police if found smoking in the streeu. Alexanfound that women's neat sumed in the burning process, and the empyreumatic April next all hogsheads of tobacco offered for sale in der, who was exceedingly fond of cigarrettes, hid himfingers
were peculiarly vapor, which takes its place, is inert, as an ozone pro- this market shall be broke11 not less than four times, and self from his father all his life Ion~ when he wanted a
adapted for the work. We ducer, but I will return to this, when treating of tobacco, oftener when, in the opinion of the inspectors, it is ne- smoke. Disregarding all the penalties, however the
noticed an air of neatness, at a future time. I may, however, give the hint " to all cessary to secure a fair and accurate sample-each break cauets managed to smoke in their schools, and in ~ne of
comfort, and good ventila· whom it may concern," that delicate ozone test-paper to be at an equal distance apart as practicable. between them Alexander arrive:! at a moment when the rooms
tion throughout the manu- is probably the best criterion of the 4\Ua!ity of tobacco the top and bottom of the hogshead or package; and were full of tobacco smoke. He did not seem to n~ce ·
factory and were particu- and snuff. I 1JaVe tesfed'With i~ <!itrmn snufts, and that every sample to be composed of hands or bundles however, what a couple of years before would have 'Dee~
larly pleased to see that in although puzzled a little, at first, with the scented kinds, drawn in alternate orQ.er from the inner and outer layer regarded as a crime very nearly approaching high treathe manager's Jining-room after the ilrtifi<.:ial fragrance had passed off, none gave of toliacco in each break and placed in like order in the son, and went quietly on with his inspection, when an
hung portraits of some 0f such a high color to the test-paper, ·a.S'snuff with the full- sample~no more tobacco to be taken from each pack- alarm was suddenly raised that.the Emperor had arrived
the oldest and most esteem- est natural flavor of tobacco-camphor.
age than is placed in the sample. Half hogsheads a
in the school's courtyard. Alexander suddenly turnecl
ed workers.
There was
The author of
Pinch. of
says, "A surgeon, other packages shall be broken tw1ce in the same man- to the boys who followed him, and said : "It smells oC
something in all this that visjting a feve1-ward, does well to encase his olfactory ner." CQ!. J. A. Hamner offered the following resolu- tobacco here very strongly; open quickly the windows.
spoke well for the care and nerves in snuff."_ Snuff is frequently taken for deafnesli tion : " .Resolve4, Tha when the sale of either hogs- I · will go dolVn stairs and detain the Emperor for ~
consideration of the firm for arising from' cold, chronic headache, cold in the head, heads, boxes, or loose tobacco shall have commenced at while." And so he did; the Emperor noticed nothing;
their working bees; and if neuralgia of head and face, toothache, to render the any warehouse, fhe same $all be fi~ished before either and the Grand Duke Alexander became more than ever
all proprietors of maunfac- nasal mucous more rare, and for weak and sore eyes. of lhe other kinds; and no second sale of either hogs- the idol of the young men, who are old officers now, b t
11
tories acted upon a like Mr. Lund, of Manchester, in a paper read before the heads, boxes, or loose sh:tll be made at same warehouse from whose memory the story seems not to have deprinciple, there would be Medical Society of that town, on the :rd of March the same day until all the other houses have had breaks parted; at all events, the writer has had it repeated t~
fewer complaints of bad last; stated his belief at a flow of tears is useful in or sales if they desire thetn'.
him several times.
-

women are·
in the
1;be proprietors ve1y courteously allowed one of their
clerks to show us over th~
room~, and he ~xpla.ined the
wl:lote working of the tobacco, from its crude state, into
the world-renowned " Bristol Birdseye"; also, its process of conversion into shag
and snuff. Tne room in
which the latter article is
manufactured is •'noi:, to our
olfactory nerves, very savory: but as the man therein
employed" for the last forty·
five years looked hearty and
well, I suppose the wholesale
fumes of snuff can not be
dPleterious tQ human health.
\Ve were told that this workman ' s name was T om L ong,
and snuff-takers will no
doubt recognise that name
as having been given to a
• 1 k' d f h
particu ar m o t e pungent das.t. The scent of the
tobacco leaf itself is very
agreeable, and we noticed
that the hundred and odd
women employ-;d in spinning roll, and packing the
finished tobacco in the well'
known paper packets, were
without exception neatly
dressed, fresh-colored, and
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Tobacco Manufacturers.

' 'l'obacco

Licorice.

LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON A co., LICORICE PASTE
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SOL!CB AJD lrrHEll TOBACCOS
JJ4 "and 116 LIBERTY. STREET,
;

T·

-

NEW YORK,

Beg to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
. throughout the United States and the
World to their

SOLACE FINE•CUT

CELEBRl~EO

CJn."WWNG TOBACOO,
which i• 'bdng once more manufactuPed ..;uncler the
immediate tupervision of the originator,
.

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN

MAI\'UFACTURERS OF

\ SMoKING ToBAccos

&

ANDERSON.

aad now stands, as fonnerly,. without a rivaL Orden
forwarded thrdllgb the usual cbaoaela will
meet with prompt attentioa.

Fine Cut 'Chewmg and

NAifUJ'ACTVR.I.A OF Al.L GRADU OJ'

IOSNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, ~ flat 81&rwiog, .J111oktug,
ad 8tauatate4
l J(ATIOJ'!AL,
-BRIGHT OWEN,
:'.JtX:TRA CAVENDISH.
HARVEST" .. "SURPRISE" IN FOit
1'BOIIAS HOYT.

I

,All~ Eliquetfm

.,;, Tab<IR m gm.

D. A. SHOTWELL 1: SON,

!"'

~ !i •cfl~ODB! .!fOGll, :4 f Tobacc~&D~doSegars,

l

~ To'baooo, Cigazo•, ~ i
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GAYLoxo ><c rALL.

-
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s . ... HoGAN.

1'14 EillhtA

.At~enue_.

New York.

lllan,.-aeturen ot

-

PilE• CUT TOBACCO.
G.W.GAlT.I£AX
-or th~

Jbnutactnre of

AND CIGARS,
, 171209 J!fi:R StREET, NEW YORL
D. .ll. McALPIN & COo;

I

A
-
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~Pearl Street, New York.

......, m 1 Ell & KAEPPEL,

OUIOP-..........

Ace-'-

-

J

C'E:LEBB.A.TBD

~

lJiillO

'lct'fe&QQQ ..
- Cigars, and Cigarettes, .

IJegtw•; Plug

'. 0 . 14.1 'Weld :0rOad'W87 •

CORNER Of

(PETER D. COLUNS,

· 97

~VENUE

D AND TENTH STREET:
"ew York CitJI.

Pus'T)

Columbia Street,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

FINE-CUT CHEWING
.AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

NEW YORK,~

~~.,o. Reaene P.'lloking and Chewing Tohaceo.

NEW YORK.

AND

BAGGIKQ MAIIJ!'BBIAJ.,

TOBACCQ BROKER,
46 }3eaver Street,

Bleached and ' .bleached Sheetings, Tw\u.e and
Thread, Ca as fol Traveling Bags, Blankets,
lhwllops, • .ottoa lhgging, Carpets, Matting
>nd Dry G oods ~enerally .

F.••• GOETZE &. BRO.

ANDREW I.F.STER &. CO.,
No. 103 Chambers Street, New Yor\<,

JI.Ulu!' ACTURBBS 0'

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

FRED. ENGELBACB.

MAIIIHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
1
Wi11111Dgten Street.
HW YORK

*

mkaltsaie «;nbatto -)}mtst,

Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baraooo and Pipatella.
DeRosa.
ExcelsiOI' Mills and Favorite M1l1a
Powdered Licoriee.
Gum .Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Bea.os,

No, 86 WALL

TOJII:IKE liUI.LDDIG,

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO i
MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered Lioorioe.

W.eaver & Sterry,

1

(now F,

.......D ER d:ESTABROOK,

NEW YORK.

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

SOLB WHOLESALE SELLING !GEm

1'79 PEARL S'l'REET,

. lii:S:W :zNC%.A.ND ST.A.T:S:S. '

BROK~R.

NEW YORK.

Up Btaira.

.

~::;::;:::-,....,==-,- :"E--~-.;.::_::;.=

Nc 24 CEDAR STREET.

CHARLiiS F. OSBORNE,

t'OWOBRBD LlQUORlGE.

rob~cc~ Brolt:er,

FINIE&T QUALITY.

-l lo. 3\1 IIROAD 8TR!ET,

Manufactured at Peugflk.eepsie, New- York.

GIFFORD ~
-

NEW-Y-&B.K.

CIFanufacturers --.-HAS. BONDY~ _

it~bacro

~

IIANUFACTU:RU 0.,

-NEJV

ANDDI!ALERJJI

NEW YORK.

_

Fine Cigars~

Bob White, in Cloth ,

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth ,
Aunt Sallie'sChoice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Jofly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

••.

1t ·

-

,..

•_

DOMESTIC

No.

129

and lrimmiug~

:m.- :S::.

BROKER.

NEW YORK.

:ROK.A.Y &. CO., :No. S2 'W"all Street,
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

FUM R~~nf~ft~ria
RE-galia Britanic a

Conchas

.-

~Sublime s

Maiden Lane,

-

-

IITI~jpAo
. .
,..,_
egalia Bntamca
- con chas -

NEW YORK.

PARTtGAS.
ondrea
RITJCtonchltas
.

Miscella.neeus.

a

.

$t25-00
ns. oo
8o.oo
5C -'><~

130-00

8o.oo
OJ0-00

00.00

1""~"'I

on fus Ult ra
Regalia .Zrltanica Conchas de R egalia E ntreactoS
-

ESPA'V!lA·
or d e Prensados

135-00
130-00

lo.oo

's.oo

-

70.00

RDSA 8!n~~~0TIA_GD. _ .
Londres de Corte

FIGAR2·ondres de Corte
'

.

w .oo
75·00

-

~···· .. 00.,

ALSO, DEALERS IN DIUGS,

PAIN~.

Etc.,

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS~
The Original Iateraal Re,..nue Pobllobing u-,

C. JOURGENSEN,
'

80LK 8UCC&IIOa 70 BSTIB .. SMI TH •

-

-.

55·00

C0:.

P. 0 • Box 6.ol6.
87 LIBERTY ST. ;N, Y.
~~. a.o regtalrecl -.-ler law, for W.C T~
C~ To""- ll..,..,..,.._
aad ethen.

-•n.

Bran4!nr

New Deoi11111 aade to order.

15 IIURRAY STREET.

A. SHACB;.

PHILIP BERNARD, TOB-ACCO

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

to

~

1,- William St.,_ ll'ew 1!'ork.

• SCHUKACHER & E"I-:t*JN'GEB,

~abtl~

buacl..,.

TOBACCO SEALINQ WAk.

w 1N ·K.A.TTSO:N, :1aa ~ PIUJ.ac!elpb1a,

BRO KEB, <!tigar-i4x

OD

MANUJ'ACTU&UI OJ'

All Brands of our Tobe.ooos packed in oases to s11it pureba&lrs, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE.
and in the new and popular style of Packages to s~it the d\!ferent markets of tbe worlfl.

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DIIYRICT.

-*"tl7

SS ' J>l ..,.... WlD!&III ~ Iew YGIIr.

General Agent for the Eastern and Kia41e States, O&io and 11'1Qbipn

- NEW YORK.

GREENWICH &!'., NEW YORX.

· NEW YORK,

.......

~·oBK _

•JNo. 130 Water Street,

152 CHA MBERS ST, and

~ Spohr,

A 1&1'[18 ueortmeat

&Ili'IA.

Practical Lithographers,

TOB~C CO

ta £

For Tobacco and Cigars.

Jefferson Street, between 7th &nd 8th,

:ail)

_EDWARD soLMAR.

ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF THE BRAND " CUBA L!BRE,"

w, Jl'el~~;n01'),

Gu.,
L.A.BELB

VIRGINIA SMOKING, 0

'

S.ORGLER~

297~

I

t 23 P.earl Street,

Pi•B OIQAB."JJ)
-~-

lr.oktrs,

.._..._.....,.eeo.

a ....

• JtEPPE.11U

!_'i.nds

of the

Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

M. RAUER .& SON,

120 WILLL\ll-S'llREE'\:0

&6417

71'tl& .A.Yeaue. Jkooklyn,

-25

<Joaotallt.IF oa Ra.. the Beet Raad aad
. s t - lllaehlaee fbr CattiDif aad

] . H . .FLOOD

LYNCHBURG,•VI

NEW YORK.

gBERMAN & JNNIS

'

G. Ka.nufact.ven
W. LANGHORNE&:
CO.,
following celebrat.. ·
Of

---- - -

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

1/r

FOR THE

G. W. LA NGHORNE.

•"

Schwarz

lrou 1114 fltnc!la a Spealaltr.

Ofeveryd~~D<IIar~

THE GEllMAN

CIGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

~ully i nform the Ci.gar M'anufacturen of the
Untted States that they are now able to fill an orders
foe first-cla.ss Packers wkh Members of their Society.
AJ'PIIY TO

STORE,

202 CHATHAM~

CHARLES A. WULFP'.
Lithographer, Printer, &nd M&nufa.ct1111!!' of

------------

MANUFACTUR.BRI OP ALL XJ NDS 011'

fJCTORIES -AT 484 BROAD STREET, IEWARK I·
AND IN C.U.DWELL, N. ;r.

STBBB'P~

PHIUP KELLAND

TOBACCO

cAMPBELL LANE" co
CIGAR -wAREHOUSE,
roBAcifoUF~IoRScicA~' F. H. Bi&~Jwmc~cb;;r;d8~~ting Tob~co . Facto1~3 ·v,~;EitsTi~E;~inity. ·
AND DEALBRS IN

•

TOBACCO BROKERS,

KO. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, NEWYOBB

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

)

J. S. C.ANS .c!i SON,

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

SPANISH LINE'• ' , FANCY STRIPES

AIDDAD

EDWARD DREYER,

w.s.

Leaf Tobacco,

2!oba.cco ·Baggtng

SOLE IIAIIIIFACTUIIERS ;

No. 129 Pearl Street,

169 LUDLOW S'l'REET, NEW YORX. ~BOWERY, NEAR cAX.u.rST; •

Of all Kind, Low Prices for Cash.

All or~rs promptly execated.

~nhacicr ~rnlurst

NEW YORK.

F actory and Salesroom,

o• 'I'D CZ~TU»
JCra. G. :D. Aiiilcr & Co. Cltewing qnd Smoking
'J'oba~ ; the only Genuine American ' Gentle81a_? ~Snnlf; 'Mn. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
llbu "--"" ~h Snuff; A. R Mickle & Sons' Forest
Bose e.n, ' Grope Tobacro; Yrs. G. B .. Miller
Katri'ACTUUBS

W

8n•JI Flovr, .to.

VINCENT L. COOK,

:Manufactory,

GA'rTUS & RUETE,

G.S.

~winD:·1

TOBACCO,

x.::::::;;,

iaJIEZ & ARGU..BIU,

IMPORTERS,

HANUFACTORY Al'ffi SALBiROOM,

IIRS. 6. B. MILLER & CO.,

~obacco

.

..u.J.XI.MO.

SMOKINQ

Acknowledged by eo~s_ymers to be the
best iD the market And fl)l' the brand of
Licorice Stick

J.l'll'fEo(J(1T

Virain Leaf and Navy

BINNB~
BBO&.,_
"aperten aacl"aM,...._ol

. r.G.& G. C.

E~R~POLITAB

TO:bACCO BROKERS.

F.W.S.

GOODWIN & CO.,

nEl'Uf AND AGENCY

We ore also SOLE AGENTS for me
1:.-•.-anil..

. Lioor1ce Paste and Sticks.

AH •I tM eekf>rofe<J ,_...,. of

t:

XEW YORK.

the above style of brand.

E

B R 0 K
R
SOuTH WILLIAM ST., N. J:

lil4

•

'

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

~~ uader
.

28 l 31 SOUTH WILLIAI STREET

, HERO and U~ION
~ FiM Out OhewiiJg Tob&ooo and Echo Smoking

l 33 IURRIY STREET, COR. CHURCH,

to the highest perfection, is

on hand.

:o t-

SNUFF, ETc..

thiS
' LICORICE, which,beingn~:<w'll'ought

APRIL .93

~-~~--------------___,.-~-=-~·

.

BY

Toba.c_J~t mam~fa.cturers e,nd the trade in
gcaeraY'"are pa.rtlcularly :rvq11est&i t<> e:l:·
amine and teet ibc superior properties ot

I

LEAl!,.

PASTE POWDER, ROOT 1
sP~IALTIES

We have no Agents. Consam&s and

IVANHOE .. JOLLY BOYS SMOi<lii!Q,
!1' 4 Frout Streer. 1¥ew Vork.

C1ty.

OO.

LICO{UCE

Jobbers would do well to a.pp,ly direct.
Licorice Root, eelecl and ordillA!'y, constal'tly

- 'l'OBA.CCO

·. "'04and ~Pearl St.. New York

AL~i~RA~

W

. !NOm. "" oo.,
tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.

.1'-0~ 1". JWI.AG(f,

SNuFF,

OUR BRANDS CHEWING :

TOBACCO

.

ESTABLISHED 1837•

-

·

'

A Large Assortment Coostantly

Oil

Hand

S I Chatha,., Sr . • cor. William.

f4

Y

NO BOX MOULD.

SYCAMORE F R 'tALE
Suitable for Tobacco BODI &n4 Caddie~,

J

400,000 to 5POoOOO ft. l·incb aaol J-1, awed tO width-.
dry_ and teasoaed, and at a loW ........
N.B.-conaumers can order t,ooo ft., or more, as a
sample,
LoJtG IsLAND SAw AND PLANING MILLS,
coR . B o ND AND Taa•o STJt.EaTS, BROOKLYN, N.

v:

Oftloe :bl New York, 2'l PEAI\L ST.

B.. ZELLENKA.

E . C. PEASE, Prop'r.

THOS. SHEARMAN, Sup't.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

NO.

148WATER - 8T~

_FREY BROS. & CO.

FJI.EDElllCK KRUSE,

MUSLIN A'ND LINEN

Manu facturer of all Sbes ad Stylea of

TOBA.CCQ BAGS,

SHOW CASES IND'l'AL AND WOOD.

- 263 East 4th St., New York.
Orders promptly attended -to at the shortest notice.

Manllfacm ~f FINE CIGARS, 'and BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,
,DAVID C. LYALL.

Dea.lers in Lea.f Toba.cco,

126 Chambers St., N-ew York

IDGHLA1'4JJER. TOBAUtio ·WoRKS,

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Segars,
~o.

11 Bowery,
NEW .YORK.

(

LOUIS_- BOLLANDB~
Manufacturer of

I

FINE;AndCIGARS,.
Dealer In
All kinds of ,Leaf and Manufactured To•

,

! 02 Nassau St., NRY.
j-

.

- L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va

'l'b8 foll<rwlng highl;r popular brands am Manufactured &llbeoe Worka and pae.ked In U&e mool approved
..,.ea. "Via.: OGcldent&l, Highlander. Cabana. A•lllei•IL. l.)eer 'l'on5ne, Dick 'J'a&erc
Bed B.over, Reveaue Cutter, Not. 1"or Joe, bealdea Sueelal Br.a.a.da.
fte. mip.....,.4enu..J oucceoe of tbrse b~o has reB~ "pr.rtienlarly nece$to incceue &Dd 1m.
pGft lbe llnoo of ~ry , and to bulltt"a__lvge addl&loll w tbe Factory, wilb!D
• paal few monlbl,
~ -lholl.ciOJohlo the former ~· Prloe llale aad clronlaro forwarded on appli.,..tiao.

.M. LIBDB:EIIK, A«eat,

- - ..-

lt8Wat.el' lit, N. "::'.
,.....

~

. 'l

IS.

LJUII'CJBDOlU',

.t.s

fcx the

"

BR.IAR, CHINA & LAVA PIPES,
Cerman and Franch Fancy and China. Goods
-

A!i'D TOYS,

'N•andBeutiL
.

•

•

NEWYOBK

.

_

Dealen liandling Spurious "Durham" would do .JVell to remember, that like the Manufacturer, they are
. W ..&..ltEli.OOKS: 1 '75 Chatha.m street aad
wespon1ible. To prevent any trouble, and to ISecure the Genuine'' lhlrham,'' order ·Blackwell'l Ba.U ~
19 Borth W1Wam 8,,, JI'E"\'i YORK..
Bralld from the maaufacturers. W.e are determined lriiin heaceforlb to elllaa- the law ..,.... iDCrbapn -~~~~~!iiii~iiil!i~~;.;_.
a.po11 our trademark. Be not dec.ived. '' He that _,weth to the wind, moat reap of the whirlwind.
· i;. B.;. P-rf•.- p.,
1"'J!1

t..,t.,.,..

a

P. M. DINCEE,
Corner BOlA and Lewis Streets.,
~MIIlSSJO.N

MERCHANT•.

SPANISH " CEDAB.,
FOREIGN

&. DOMESTtC WOODS.

KRAFT A

HOFFMEISTER,

Suoeeasors to
A• LORENZ ,
l!Oilaf&ctwen of..,. entire aew stylo ot

METAL

D WOOD SHOW CASE~.

'

CIGARS,
BEW YOB.X.

I

warned qata•t :furtllur tr•.. pa... WB IIIEAN THIS.

91 CHAIBERS ST. 1110 73 READE ST.,

Manufacturers of

8 Rivington Street,

;:r.a

IMPORTERS C ~· MEERSCHA UM, •

:.

SIJ!CKB & WANNA1lK,

!!BAR VIEW OF 'diE mG!ILANDBR TOBACCO WOR!tll.

fAll grades of
to the unprecedented poplilarity oft be'' Durham'' Brand of Smoking Tobacco, certain unpriocirdealers and manufacturers have been Jed to infrlnce our trademark, and are imposing upon the trade, with
nferior goods under our assimulated trademark. Now this is to notice that our rights to tbe "DllrJuuD '"
Brand have been fully vindicate d both in the U. S. Courts and Patent Office, aad all partie• are hereb7

~wing

SPENCER'S .PATENT - PLUG

-TOBACCO~

MACH.INE,

MANUFACTURED BY
Paten ted A pril2'J.d and Aug. 12t11

13 NORTH WIIlJAM ST., N.

HARRISON &. CO.,
28 BB.O.ADWAY, MEW YO.B.K Cl'rlt.

